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ABSTRACT
Syntheses, properties and reactions of some phosphorus 
compounds have been reviewed briefly.
The thermochemistry and infrared spectra of phosphoryl 
halide - boron halide complexes have been reported. The 
phosphoryl chloride - boron trichloride complex has been 
studied by a vapour tensimetric method and the derived 
thermodynamic data compared with that obtained directly 
by calorimetry.
The thermochemistry of phosphorus trihalide - boron 
trihalide complexes has been reported and the nature of 
donor acceptor bond is discussed.
The standard enthalpy of formation of diphosphorus 
tetraiodide has been determined followed by the estimation 
of P - P bond strength. A new value for the standard 
enthalpy of formation of phosphorous acid has been reported 
The phosphorus (V) chloride - boron trichloride complex 
has been studied both thermochemically and vapour tensi- 
metrically.
The standard heats of hydrolysis of phenyl phosphorus 
dihalides and diphenyl phosphorus halides have been measured 
The heat of solution of phenyl phosphonous acid has been 
determined. Infrared spectra of halo phosphines including 
the far infrared spectra of phenyl phosphorus dibromide 
and dipheynl phosphorus bromide have been recorded. The
existence of phenyl phosphorus mixed halide has been 
investigated by 31p magnetic resonance.
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INTRODUCTION
A brief summary of some aspects of organophosphorus 
chemistry nomenclature used in this thesis is given below 
The current position regarding the nomenclature of 
such compounds is confusing. The compound R^POCOH) is 
called dialkyl phosphinic acid in Chemical Abstracts, 
dialkyl phosphoric acid in Kosolapoff's book, and dialkyl 
phosphinous acid in Beilstein. The Chemical Society and 
American Chemical Society ultimately came to an agreement 
for naming these compounds and in this thesis their 
system will be used:-
(i) Phosphoric : HPOCOH)^
H^POfOH)
HPCOH)^
H^POH ''
(ii) Phosphinic
(iii) Phosphonous
(iv) Phosphinous
The replacement of the hydrogen atom which is connected 
directly with the phosphorus atom by alkyl or aryl radical 
produces the corresponding organophosphorus acid.
Phosphorus is well known to react with halogens to 
form phosphorus halides. The best known of the phosphorus 
halides are the trihalides and the pentahalides. All of 
the halogens, except iodine form pentahalides. In 
addition, iodine, fluorine and possibly chlorine form
— 2—
compounds of the formula (where X = halogen) and there
are some polyhalides in which there aremore than five 
halogen atoms per phosphorus atom. Investigations of 
band spectra at high temperatures indicate that phosphorus 
forms diatomic molecules with the halogens. The molecules 
PCI, PBr, and PI have been reported. All of these are
unstable under normal conditions,
1-2 5Trihalides and diphosphorus tetrahalides^ are
usually made by the direct union of their elements. The
pentahalides^ are usually made by reacting trihalides with
the appropriate halogen according to the equation :
PX^ +  ^PX^. The phosphoryl halides^ are made by the
action of phosphorus pentahalide and phosphorus pentoxide
according to the equation ; P^O^^ + 6PX^—  ^ICPOX^.
There are three simple organic derivatives of phos­
phorus trihalides : PPX^, R^PX and R^P (R = alkyl or aryl 
radical). Phenyl phosphorus dichloride was first synthe­
sised^ by the action of benzene and phosphorus trichloride
7
and also by the action of diphenyl mercury and phosphorus 
trichloride. Phenyl phosphorus dibromide was synthesised
g
by the bromination of ether phosphobenzene or phenyl 
phosphine^. it was also synthesised by the reaction of 
bromobenzene^^ and yellow phosphorus in a sealed tube for 
4 hours at 350^C. Recently it has also been made by the 
qction of phenyl phosphorus dichloride and phosphorus
-5-
tribromide followed by heating and distillation. The
12
monochloro compound was synthesised by heating diphenyl 
or dimethyl mercury with phenyl phosphorus dichloride. 
Diphenyl phosphorus bromide^^ v/as synthesised by heating 
diphenyl phosphorus chloride with phosphorus tribromide. 
Tervalent phosphorus is sensitive to oxygen and phosphorus 
-halogen bonds (except P-F) hydrolyse in water to give 
oxyacids of phosphorus.
On reduction with lithium aluminium hydride, RPX^ 
and produce primary and secondary phosphins res­
pectively.
2RPX. + LiAlHy-^ 2RPH. + LiAlX,2 4 2 4
4R2PX + L i A l H ^  4^2™ + LiAlX^
The primary phosphines are oxidised easily in the
air to give primary phosphine oxides which subsequently
on further oxidation produce a mixture of phosphonous
and phosphonic acids according to the equations:
o o
0 f 0 f
RPH ---^  R-PH,---^  R-P-OH
20“' H (Phosphonous acid)
R-P^^y (Phosphonic acid)
0
Similarly secondary phosphines are also oxidised by air. 
Unlike primary phosphines only one compound, namely 
phosphinic acid, is formed and the stages may be written
as: 0 0
- OH
(Phosphinic acid)
RgPH i. RgPH 
The primary and secondary phosphines on condensation 
with tie corresponding halo substituted derviatives produce 
organophosporus compounds, containing P-P bonds.
ZRPCl^ + PRPH^—  ^(RP)^ + 4HC1
R^PCl + R^PH   ^R^P -  PR2  + 2HC1
The former is known as a cyclotetraphosphine and the 
latter is known as a biphosphine. The ultraviolet, 
infrared as well as X-ray powder patterns of cyclotetra 
phenyl phosphine have been published. Both the phosphorus 
atoms in the biphosphine^^ ^^have an unshaired pair of 
electrons and are thus able to give two different types 
of adducts with Lewis acids, namely the mono-adduct and 
the di-adduct. Both types have been isolated with tetra 
methyl biphosphine as the Lewis Wsà and borane as the 
&c*d.
(CH^)P  P(CH^) (CH_) P P(CH^)
3 ^  J 3 ,  I 3 ,
BH^ BH BH
(mono-adduct) j D (di-adduct)
Similarly phosphine also forms addition compounds
with boron trifluoride at low temperature to give a
lbproduct H^P-BF^ • Boron trichloride and boron tribromide 
also form 1:1 adduct with phosphine. Diborane^^ readily 
reacts with phosphine to give an addition compound having 
the formula B^H^ 2PH^ or perhaps H^B PH^. When this 
product is dissolved in liquid ammonia a white solid
-5-
results with the approximate composition PH_
which might be a double compound of the mixture of
PH- and H^B NH^. Phosphine also forms complexes with
17anhydrous aluminium halides . The compounds are similar 
to the compounds of phosphine and boron halides. In other 
words, probably phosphorus donates a pair of its electrons 
to the aluminium so that both the phosphorus and the 
aluminium are present as sp hybrids.
Compounds of Phosphorus Trihalides with Lewis Acids
Various aspects of the chemistry of the phosphorus 
trihalides such as Lewis basicity, structures and some 
metathetical reactions have been examined. They form 
an extensive series of co-ordination compounds with 
Lewis acids, especially boron halides where the usual 
explanation for the stability of the addition compounds 
is also based on the donation of unshaired pair of 
electrons from the phosphorus to other elements involved 
in the adduct :
X
X- — ^ BY^
X (X and Y are halogen atoms)
10
The donor behaviour of the phosphorus atom depends 
upon the electronegativity of the halogen substituents. 
Thus PCl^^^and PBr^^ form 1:1 addition compounds with
-6-
BBr while PF appears to have no donor property. Cross
j j
halogénation (exchange of halogen atoms between phosphorus 
and boron atoms) occurs in PCI- adducts with BBr- and BI- 
resulting in the formation of volatile boron trichloride, 
although both I^B PBr-^^ and BBr^ PI^^^ are stable to-
3 3 3 3
wards heat and their compositions remain unaltered even
after heating at 100°. In an infrared study, Cowley and 
22Cohen were also unable to detect cross halogénation in 
BBr^ PI^. The crystalline individuality of the adducts 
has been established by determining their X-ray patterns..
Compounds of Phosphorus Pentahalides with Lewis Acids
With Lewis bases (L:) reacting with Lewis acids 
(MX^) the obvious product is that in which a co-ordinate 
bond is formed between L: and M by the donation of the 
lone pair of electrons into the vacant orbital of M and 
therefore, M increases its co-ordination number from 5 
to 6 (i.e. trigonal bipyramidal going to octahedral co­
ordination). Thus PCl^ BCl^ complex is an example of
this class. This has been established by X-ray analysis. 
There is also another series of addition compounds in
which the metal atom probably exhibits octahedral con­
figuration corresponding to d^sp^ hybridization in the 
anion. This group of compounds includes 3PX^ MX^(M=
Bi, Sb and As) •
-7-
Phosphorus pentachloride is also capable of forming
complexes with other metal halides which themselves are
23
potential Lewis acids. The compound PCl^ AlCl^ is an
example of this class and has been formulated as
PCI, AlCl, both in the solid state or in solution in 
4 4
nitrobenzene. Transference number studies show that the 
amount of phosphorus increases in the catholyte and de­
creases in the anolyte with the aluminium varying invers­
ely. This means that phosphorus is in the dation and 
aluminium in the Union so that the ionic formation of the
A
addition compound is probably PCl^ AlCl^. Similar studies 
indicate that PCl^ FeCl^ addition compound has an ionic 
structure PCl^ FeCl~. The addition compounds of the 
type PX^ MX^ (M= Bi, Cr, Tt) appear to be similar to 
aluminium trichloride and iron trichloride adducts with 
phosphorus pentahalide. Probably for all these compounds 
phosphorus is present as PX^ cation and the metal in the 
union exhibiting tetrahedral co-ordination corresponding 
to sp^ hybridization.
Compounds of Phosphoryl Halides with Lewis Acids
When phosphoryl halide is the donor, the addition 
may take place either by halogen atom or oxygen atom 
acting as an electron donor. Considerations of the
-8-
available experimental data do not clearly indicate
whether it is the oxygen or the halogen atom donating
electrons,, or whether in some cases, it is the one and
in other cases, the other. A number of addition cora-
pounds^^"^^* of phosphoryl halide with metal halides
have been discovered. The adducts are POCl^ AlCl^,
POCl^ AlBr-, POCl- SlCl^ and POCl? MX, (M= Ti, Sn, Te).
5 P 3 3 3 4 ^
A phase diagram study^^ shows that 1:1 compound is formed
between BF- and POF^. Both POCl- and POBr- form add- 
3 3 3 , 3
ition compounds with BCl^ and BBr^ .; There are tv/o poss­
ible structures for these compounds, they can be either 
POX^ BX^ or X^PO—>BX^. It has been postulated^^ pre­
viously that the phosphoryl chloride - boron chloride 
complex is ionic specis. This argument is based on 
changes in P-Cl and P-0 frequencis and there being no 
B-0 frequency in the spectrum. The infrared spectra 
of POCl- BCl^ and POCl- BF- complexes have been recorded
3 3 3 3
29by Waddington and Klarvberg
They found no B-Cl stretching frequency in the 
spectrum of POCl^ BF^ and so no BF^Cl anion can be 
present. Furthermore, a peak assigned to B-0 stretching 
mode is found too close to that in the diethylether- 
boron trifluoride complex. The presence of a frequency
at lipOcm  ^which could not occur in POCl^ BC1~ is a
strong evidence in favour of Cl^PO-^BCl^. They found
-9-
that P-0 frequencies are hardly shifted at all from that
of unco-ordinated phosphoryl chloride. This v/as in
marked contrast to the behaviour of phosphoryl chloride
adducts with stannic chloride and titanic chloride pre-
32pared by Sheldon and Tyree who found the frequency was 
lowered as much as 75cm . The infrared spectra of some 
other compounds like Ph.POCl BGl^ and Ph-PO BCl- have
2 j j j
33
been examined by Peach and Waddington . They suggested 
that the structures are all oxygen co-ordinated and not 
ionic. There v/as only a slight change in P-Cl frequencies 
in the adduct. If there was a change in hybridization, 
a greater change infrequency would be expected as in­
dicated by the following table :
Compound Frequency^^(cm
PCI* (sp3) 584, 650
PCl^,g(sp^d) 465, 592
PClg (d^sp^) 447
The frequencies associated with B-Cl bonds in all 
these complexes were higher than those found for tetra- 
chloro borates (660 and 700 cm and were within broad 
ranges found for boron trichloride adducts^^, (690 -8l3cm ^) 
The infrared and Raman spectra of some phosphoryl halide- 
rnetal halide complexes have been studied in their solid 
states by Goubeau et al.,^  ^ The addition occurs through 
the oxygen atom of the phosphoryl halides and the inter­
action between the halide and phosphoryl chloride decreases
-10-
with increasing atomic weight.
X-ray determinations' have been carried out on
some molecules such as POCl^ MCl^ (M=Sb, Nb, and Ta). 
The compounds were found to be of similar types. The 
crystal structure of phosphoryl chloride - titanium 
chloride adduct has been investigated from X-ray cry­
stallography. The structure is built up of dimeric 
molecules with the double chlorine bridges between the 
tv/o titanium atoms of the dimer, (POCl^ TiCl^)^. The 
co-ordination around titanium atom is octahedral. The 
oxygen atom in phosphoryl chloride functions as donor
atom as shown by the diagrams:
Cl
01
.01
01
0101
TiJi
01 0101
01
010101
pi
01
01
01
01
or 01
(POCl^ TiOl^)^ adduct POCl? MClr
3 3
(M= Nb, Sb)
Similarly, PO(OH^)^6bCl^ is a molecular solid where the 
structure is also oxygen co-ordinated.
-11-
Boron Halides as Lewis Acids
For many years it was thought that BF^ was a stronger 
Lewis acid than BCl^. Such an assumption may be ration­
alized on (i) electronegativity grounds, fluorine being 
the most electronegative halogen and its electron with­
drawing tendency making the B atom electrophilic and
(ii) steric grounds, BF^ molecule being smallest in the 
boron trihalide series. Also very many more complexes
of BF^ were known than the other trihalides mainly due
39to its extensive use as a catalyst. However, it was
shown by Brown and Holmes^^ calorimetrically that the
order of Lewis acidity is BBr^^ BCl^. Cook^^ using a
spectroscopic method, has extended this order to include
boron iodide and shown this order'is consistent with
that of Holmes and established further as BI^> BBr_}
3 3'
22BCl^. This has also been checked by Cowley and Cohen 
and also by Stone^^. The electronegativities of halogens 
decrease with increasing atomic weight. On the basis 
of the inductive effect, the strongest acid would have 
been expected to be boron trifluoride followed by 
chloride and bromide in order. The order BI^ BBr^
BCl^^ BF^ was explained by Holmes in terms of resonance 
stabilization. The marked shortening of boron-fluorine 
bond distances observed in boron fluoride led Pauling^^ 
to suggest that the structures of the following types
-12-
must contribute strongly to boron trifluoride:
:x; ix; :x; ;x;
\ /  \  /  \  /
B- <___________> B- __________> ^B^
V  • c V  •
-.Aw , A #
The ability to form double bonds appear to decrease 
sharply in the heavier elements. Resonance of this type 
should be of less importance in the case of chloride and 
still smaller importance in the bromide. Therefore, 
resonance interactions are sufficiently greater so as 
to reverse the trend expected from relative inductive 
effect of different groups. This has been supported by 
Cotton and Leto's calculation .
Thermochemistry of some Phosphorus Compounds
The thermochemistry of several phosphorus compounds 
has been the subject of several investigations and has 
yielded information on the strengths of chemical bonds. 
The thermochemistry of inorganic phosphorus halides 
has been reported in the earlier literature^^.
Recently the thermochemistry of some phosphorus halides 
has been studied by Finch et. al. In cases of phos­
phorus tri-iodide and phosphorus pentabromide, nev; 
values for the standard enthalpies of formation have 
been suggested. Neale et. al4^hàve measured the heats
-13-
of hydrolysis of phosphorus trichloride and oxychloride. 
The latter results have been checked by Skinner et.al.^^ 
The heats of hydrolysis of liquid PCl^, PBr^, POCl^ and 
crystalline POBr^ have been measured, from which the 
respective heats of formation have been derived. These 
workers have also calculated the mean bond dissociation 
energies of D (P-Cl) and D (P-Br) and P-0 bond dissoc­
iation energies in the oxyhalides.
The heats of reaction of the trihalides, pentahalides 
and oxyhalides were determined by hydrolyzing the halides 
in the reaction calorimeter. The heats of the reaction 
were then equated to the difference between the heats of 
formation of the products of the reaction and the sum of 
the heats of formation of the reactants:
AH = %AH^ (products) -^H^ (reactants)
Knowing all but one of the heats of formation, the un­
known heats of formation of the phosphorus halides were 
determined in their standard states..
Gas dissociation energies^^ of several phosphorus 
compounds have been determined which may be represented 
by the equation :
APR — > A+PR_
3 3
The results of D(P = 0) of phosphoryl compounds 
are shown in the following table :
—14-—
Compound D(P=0) K.Cal.mole"^
POF 129.8
poci^ 127.5
POBr^ 124.9
Here in the cases of phosphoryl halides; fluroide, 
chloride and bromide, D(P=0) decreases from 129.8 through 
127.5 to 125 K.Cal. which shows that with the decrease of 
electronegativity from 3 .9 (F), through 3 .O (Cl) to 2.8 
(Br), D(P=0) decreases. But in compounds containing 
P=S linkages, D(P=S) is almost independent of the part­
icular halogen group. This is possibly because the 
electronegativity difference betv/een phosphorus (2.-1) 
and sulphur (2.3) is very much smaller than between 
phosphorus (2.1) and oxygen (3.5), leading to a very 
little S - f dipole and a lesser tendency to back co­
ordination to the phosphorus from the halogen atoms.
The thermochemistry of some other phosphorus compounds 
such as oxides of phosphorus, phosphorus acid, metal 
phosphides, phosphonium compounds, covalent inorganic 
hydrides and sulphides have been reviewed by Hartley 
et.ai.49
The thermochemistry of some organo phosphorus 
compounds has also been studied in a combustion calor­
imeter^? The compounds studied have been triethyl phos­
phate, triphenyl phosphine and triphenyl phosphine oxide.
-15-
The compounds were oxidised in excess of oxygen to give
phosphoric acid, carbon dioxide and water. The combustions
refer to the reactions :
PPh^(C) + 230_,(g) j-H^PO^(C) + iSCOgCg) + GH^OCliq)
OPPhj(C) + 22.502(g)— >■ H^PO^(C) +18C02(s) +6H20(liq)
0P(0Et)2(liq) +902(2 )--+ H^PO^(C) +6C02(g) +6H20(liq)
The mean bond dissociation energy of the molecule PPh^
in the gas phase, PPh^(g)—  ^P(g) + 3Ph(g), is given by
the thermochemical equation,
5D(P-Ph) = AH°(P,g) + 3AH°(Ph,g) - AH°(PPh^,g)
Similarly, the heat of dissociation of the molecule
OPPh^ in the gas phase OPPh^(g)— > 0(g) + PPh^(g), is
given by the thermochemical equation ,
D(0 = PPh^) = AH°(PPh^,g) + AH°(0,g) - AH°(OPPh^,g)
Finally the mean bond dissociation energy D(P-Ph) and
the bond dissociation energy D(0=PPh^) were derived.
55The main products of the combustion of trimethyl 
phosphine in oxygen are also phosphoric acid, carbon 
dioxide and water. The reaction refers to the equation. 
PCCH^i^Cl) +  » H ^ P O ^ ( C )  + 3H20(1) + 3 0 0 2 (g)
The heat of formation of trimethyl phosphine has been 
determined from which the energy of dissociation of the 
carbon - phosphorus bond has been calculated by Long 
et. al.^^
-16-
Scope of The Present Investigation
It was intended to investigate the thermochemistry 
of some donor- acceptor complexes, namely phosphorus 
(111 or V) halide_ boron halide and phosphoryl halide - 
boron halide types. The purpose was to determine the 
heats of formation of the compounds which might be use­
ful in estimating and discovering donor - acceptor bond 
strengths. The infrared spectra of phosphoryl halide - 
boron halide complexes were determined in non-polar 
solvents to see if there is a change of structures on 
going into solution. Similarly,compounds containing 
mixed halogen atoms were studied cryoscopically to see 
if there is any dissociation of complexes in benzene 
solution.
The values of enthalpies of solution of phosphorus 
tetraiodide in CS^ has been found to be endothermie^^ 
where as the result reported in the earlier literature 
was exothermic. The latter value was in error possibly 
because of the reaction of phosphorus tetra iodide with 
oxygen or sulphur. It has been proved by Finch et. al. 
that in the absence of precautions to rer?rv.ove oxygen, 
dissolution was also exothermic due to the formation 
of a polymer with oxygen. Therefore, the heat of form­
ation of phosphorus tetraiodide determined previously 
is also open to some suspicion (determined from the
-17-
same source by the same synthetic procedure). Therefore, 
by using a new degradative method, the value of AH^P^IJ^C)
has been redetermined.
Considerable interest attaches to phenyl phosphorus
halides which are precursors in the syntheses of a large
number of phenyl phosphorus compounds. Reorganization
51-53of halogen atoms between phosphorus halides, phos­
phoryl halides and thiophosphoryl halides is well known 
and such scrambling reactions have received considerable 
attention. In the case of dihalophosphine only one 
compound can be formed and the system is very suitable 
as a model for which kinetic and energetic data can be 
obtained quite easily. It was, therefore, of interest to
compounds of the type G^H^PXY (where X and Y are tv/o
\
different halogen atoms). The thermochemistry of some 
phenyl phosphorus dihalides and diphenyl phosphorus 
halides were also studied as there are no thermodynamic 
data in the literature.
CHAPTER 11
-18-
Thermochemistry of Phosphoryl Halide-Boron Halide Complexes
The literature on compounds in which the phosphoryl 
trihalides act as donor molecules is extensive and is most
 % A
controversial ~ where the acceptor molecule is a boron 
trihalide. The existence of ionic forms, eg. POX* 
rather than the generally accepted covalent form, with 
the donation through the oxygen, is still possible in the 
light of the existing data. The main techniques previously 
applied to these compounds have been vibrational spectro­
scopy, phase diagram studies and the kinetics of active 
halogen exchange^^"^? In this investigation, using stan­
dard thermochemical methods the strength of donor-acceptor 
bond has been estimated to ascertain whether the magnitude 
is within accepted limits of such bonds.
Results
The compounds studied were POCl^ BCl^ (1), POCl^
EBr^ (11), POBr^ BCl^ (111) and POBr^ BBr^ (IV), all of 
which are solid at room temperature. For compounds (1) 
and (IV) the hydrolysis is :
POX^ BXj(C) + (n+6)H20(liq) = [H^P0^+H^B0^+6HX] n H^O
AH(obs) (X=Cl,Br)
and for (11) and (111) is
POX^ BY|f(n+6)H20(liq) = [H^PO^+H^BO^+3HX+5Hy] n H^O
AH(obs) (X,Y = Cl, Br)
Hence,
-19-
AH°POX, BX,(c) = AH°H,PO, nH_0 + AH°H,BO, nH.O + 6AH°HX nH_0
I P 4 2 f 3 3 2  f 2
- 6AH° H^OCliq) - AH(obs) (X)
and
AH°POX? BY,(c) = AH° H^PO, nH_0 + AH° H,BO, nH.O 
f 5 I 3 4 2 f 5 3 2
+ 3AH“ HX nHgO + 3AH° HY nll^ O - 6AH° H^OCliq) - AH(obs)(X Y) 
The hydrolyses occured without undue violence, reaction 
being complete for (1 ) and (111) within 6 minutes and for 
(11) and (IV) within 3 minutes. The detailed description 
of the calorimeter is given in the experimental section.
Ancillary Data
The ancillary thermodynamic data were taken from 
the following sources:
Compound AH° (K.cal moli^) AH^^(k.cal moli^) Source
H3BO3
- 3 0 5 . 7  - 0 . 3
-  2 6 1 . 7  -  0 . 3
-  2.65  -  0.1 
+  5 . 2 4  -  0 . 0 5
Holmes^^
59 1 Gunn i
1
The standard heats of formation of liquid water ; 
and aqueous solutions of HCl and HBr are taken from the 
National Bureau of Standards Circular 300^^ The latter 
tv/o data have recently been reassessed by Johnson et.al. 
and Sunner et. al.^^ the value of Sunner et. al.^^ has 
been used for calculation. All data are expressed in 
terms of bherochemical calorie defined by 1 oal =
4.1840 abs. joule. The heats of mixing of H^PO^, H^BO^ 
and HX are.ignored.
61
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Discussion
From the standard enthalpies of formation of the 
adducts, it is possible to derive the thermodynamic 
functions defined by the following equations (ss = 
standard state) :
POX,(ss) + BY,(ss) = POX? BY?(c) AH°
p 3 3 3
POX^(g) + BY^(g) = POX BY^ (c) AH
Using the ancillary data from Table 2^  -.these data are 
shown in table 3*
Making the assumption that the crystal sublimation 
energies are substantially constant, then AH is a measure 
of donor-acceptor binding (assuming that donation is 
through 0). On this basis, POCl^ is a stronger donor 
than POBr^, and BBr^ a stronger acceptor than BCl^ in 
one case only.
For an absolute comparison of donor-acceptor binding, 
the energy D(B<— 0) of the donor-acceptor bond is 
required. To derive this it is necessary to estimate 
the sublimation energies of the crystalline adducts.
As an approximation we put this equal to the sum of the 
component sublimation energies {AH(C— v , ie.
AH (POX^ BY^ C-»g) = AH (POX^C-fg) + AH (BY^ C-+g)
The crystal structures'^ ^^of both BCl^and B^Cl^are 
such that the molecules are planar and mutually par­
allel. Making the assumption that the intermolecular
-21-
forces in these two crystals are similar in character 
we may write:
M(BC1 )
AH (BCl^ C ->g) = AH C-^) )
Where,M is the molecular weight. Using Moore*s^^ datum
for the sublimation energy of B^Cl^, we have
AH (BCl^ C —vg)--^ 9.5 K.cal mole^. Interpolating a corres-
66
ponding datum for BBr? from the data for BCl? and BI^,
j j ^
the approximate adduct sublimation energies have been
derived. Combining these data with :
- AH = AH (POX^ BY^ C->g) + D(B^O)
we derive the over all donor-acceptor bond energy
D(B'<— 0). (See Table 4)
Such estimates of the bond-dissociation energy
include the re-organization energies Er(A) and Er (D)
respectively of the donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecules
This is summarised in the energy diagram :
* *Er (D) + Er (A)( c^\
X,PO BY, (g)
*
D is essentially the bond dissociation energy as de­
fined by Szwarc and Evans^^ with each product molecule 
in a similar structural and electronic state to those 
in the complex. Since D = D (B<^0) + [Er (A)+Er (D)] 
values may be calculated if estimates of Er(D) and Er(A)
—22—
54are available. Reliable calculations of the latter
exist (BCl^, 30*3 ; BBr^, 26.2 k.cal mole^). No estimates
of Er(D) are available, but it is reasonable to assume
that Er(D) \\Er(A), since little structural change occurs 
*
in POX^— »POX^ transformation in contrast to the change
% 2 
from tetrahedral (sp ) to planar (sp ) in the boron tri­
halides. Further dif ferences“iCr (D) ie. Er (POCl^) -Er(POBr^)
/ 3 3
may still more reasonably be neglected, and hence signi- 
*
ficant AD values may be computed. Appropriate values
*
are in Table 4* The differences in D(Bf-O) and in D
between (1) and (111) and between (11) and (IV) are
both positive and are not within the assigned error.
Hence POCl^^ POBr^ is the confirmed order of Lewis 
3 /
basicity. It is accepted that the order of Lewis acidity 
of the boron halides^^ is BC1^<( BBr_, and this is con­
firmed by the differences in D(Bf-O) between (1) and
(11) but appears to be reversed when POBr^ is the donor 
jie. from (111) and (IV^ . This may be ascribed to 
enhanced steric interactions in (IV) or, more probably, 
to the fact that the data are not sufficiently sensitive 
for the trend to be real. The donor-acceptor bond stren­
gths are approximately an order of magnitude less than 
the normal B - 0 bond^S strength (— 120 x.cal), and 
this is the same ratio that was noted by Skinner^^.
Hence our evidence is consistent with covalent L- I .
-23-
bonding but does not exclude an ionic formation.
There is the possibility that in the mixed halogen 
complexes, (11) and (111), halogen exchange between phos­
phorus and boron might occur. Using active chlorine 
Herber^^ studied the exchange in POCl^ BCl^, He found 
that exchange is rapid (complete within approx. Imin. 
at 0°) in excess POCl^, but no exchange occurs in an 
excess of BC1_. He concludes that an ionic formation 
is not possible, since the formation of BCl^ would lead 
to an immediate exchange in view of the kinetic equival­
ence of the Cl in BCl”. On this basis it has been suggested 
that in POCl^ rich systems the observed rapid halogen 
exchange between the two components occurs by the mech­
anism :
P0C1^^F==^ POClg + Cl"
Cl" + C1*B0 PCI y   '■[Cl* B POclv ^ Cl*" + C1,B OPCl,
3 5 L 4 3'- 3
where * signifies a radioactive species.
The bracketed reaction intermediate may be regarded as
an activated complex configuration in which two chlorine
atoms are both partially bonded to the central atom at
one of the regular tetrahedron positions.
This explains why exchange occurs in POCl^ rich
systems (the dielectric constants of POCl^ and BCl, are
3 3
13*9 and 1.0 respectively). Hence in the syntheses, 
care v/as taken to maintain an excess of boron halide to
-24-
avoid the interconversion POCl^ B B r P O B r ^  BCl^.
TABLE 1
Compound T(^^) N AHobs AH°(T)
P 0C 1 =  B C 1 %
j J
23.3 7470 - 1 2 2 . 5 - 271 . 9 '
(1) 23.2 7550 - 1 2 3 . 5 - 2 7 0 . 9
23.1 9790 - 1 2 2 . 9 - 2 7 1 . 6 - 2 7 1 . 2 - 1 . 0 *
23.3 5270 - 1 2 3 . 1 - 2 7 1 . 4 ! k.cal moli^
23.1 4790 - 1 2 4 . 1 - 2 7 0 . 4 /
FOCI, BBr^
j j
23.1 5088 - 1 2 7 . 6 - 234 . 4 "
(11) 23.1 6399 - 1 2 7 . 5 - 2 3 4 . 4
23.0
23.0
5056
10281
- 1 2 6 . 2
- 1 2 9 . 3
- 2 3 5 . 7
- 2 3 2 . 7
^ - 2 3 4 . 3 - 1 . 8 *
X.cal moli^
23.0 6 2 3 0 - 1 2 6 . 0 - 2 3 5 . 9
23.0 6 5 9 0 - 1 2 8 . 8 - 2 3 3 . 2 /
P O B r ^  B C 1 =  
3 3 
(111)
23.1
23.1
9 0 8 2
9 0 0 2
- 1 3 4 . 7
- 1 3 4 . 0
- 227 . 3 "
- 2 2 8 . 0
23.2 10065 - 1 3 4 . 9 - 2 2 7 . 1 1 - 227 . 4 - 0 . 8 *
23.2 8895 - 1 3 4 . 8 - 2 2 7 . 2 1 K.cal Moli^
23.2 7 0 5 3 - 1 3 4 . 8 - 2 2 7 . 2
23.3 1 0 3 7 9 - 1 3 4 . 3 - 2 2 7 . 7 /
P O B r ?  B B r ^  
3 3 
(IV)
23.0
23.0
1 6 1 0 3
2 1 3 1 7
- 1 5 1 . 7
- 1 4 9 . 0
- 1 7 7 . 6 ’ 
- 180 . 2 I
. .
^  - 178 . 7 - 1.8
24.9 1 0 9 8 6 - 1 5 2 . 3 - 1 7 7 . 0 K.cal mole
24.7 1 7 7 7 1 - 1 4 9 . 1 - 180 . 1 .
* Errors were calculated as the square root of the sum 
of the constituent errors.
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TABLE 2
POCl^ POBr^ BBr^ BCl^
AH° (298) (g)
60
-134.3
b
(-94.9)
74
-49.3
a, 72 
-96.7 1
AH° (298) (1) a,47 -143.8
b
(-106.6)
a,73 
-57.5
59 I 
-102.3 I
AH° (298) (c) ■ 71 
-147:1
a, 47 
-110.1
*
(—62.1)
*
(—106 * 2) J
a, Standard state data, b, Estimate (See ref. 47)
* Estimate (See text). Other references refer to source 
AH (transition).
TABLE 3
POCl
BCl^^(l)
POCl
BBr^^(ll)
POBr
BC1^"(111)
POBr
BBr^^(lV)
AH°
AH
-30.7
-40.2
-33.1
-50.8
—20 • 6 
-35.0
-10.ll K.cal 
-33.7j mole'l
(The uncertainty in these data is approximately - 2 K.cal)
TABLE 4
AH (G-»g) D (B<-0) AD D* AD*
P0C1= BCl^ (1) 
5 p
FOCI? BBr? (11) 
POBr^ BCl^ (111)
POBr- BBr? (IV)
22.3
23*3
23.9
26.9
17.9
23.5
11.1-
6.8
4.2
41.4
33.0
-3.5
8.4
(The uncertainty in these data is approximately - 3 X.cal)
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Infrared Spectra of Phosphoryl Halide-Boron Halide Complexes 
Considerable, and divergent spectroscopic v/ork on these 
molecules has been reported. Accumulated evidence for co­
valent structures stems largely from marked shifts (30-53cm^) 
of the (P=0) mode in complexes compared with ”free” phos-
pO
phoryl halide. However, it was suggested by Gerrard that
POCl- BCl^ in particular exists as POCl^ BCl^, on the basis
of no apparent (P=0) shift and identification of BCl^ band
29envelope. Waddington and Klanberg examined POCl^ BF^ and 
POClj BCl^ spectroscopically and concluded that the former 
was definitely covalent and the latter probably so. The 
evidence v/as the occurence of a bond at 1190cm assigned to
a B-0 stretching mode and to the inability to locate vibra-
ve<
30
tions characteristic of BCl”. In addition, they obser d
negligible V(P=0) shift. A recent spectroscopic study 
of all complexes studies here reveals a marked (P=0) 
shift, and a semi-quantitative vibrational analysis pro­
vides a strong support for a covalent formation.
Spectra of the complexes were recorded over the 
range 2000 - 400 cm."^ in carbonisulphide and in cyclo- 
hexane (these solvent have very similar dielectric con­
stants). In carbon disulphide solution all complexes show 
bands at I3OO - 10 cm~^ (P = 0 stretch) and 1200 Î 10 cm  ^
( B - 0  stretch) of varying relative intensity. The spectrum 
of (1 ) compares in its salient feature with that obtained 
by Waddington (mull) but not
-27-
with that of Goubeau^^. The spectra of the mixed Aalogeno 
complexes, (11) and (111), in cyclohexane appear similar 
to those of Goubeau^^ (mull). Molecular weight determin­
ations (by cryoscopy in benzene) indicate (Fig 1) that 
there is no dissociation in a solvent of similar polarity 
(benzene) to those used for spectroscopic work. A des­
cription of the apparatus used for the cryoscopy is given 
in the experimental section. A full analysis of the 
spectral data would be of great interest, since, from a
knowledge of the force constant of the B-0 bond, an est- 
*
imate of D , independent of calorimetric measurement, 
should be possible. This could then be used to check the 
assumption that the magnitude of the reorganization energies 
of the phosphoryl halides is sufficiently low to be neg­
lected.
Vapour Pressure Measurement of POCl  ^ BCly and its Comparison
With the Calorimetric Result
Burg and Ross^^ examined the equilibrium POCl^ BCl^(c):^
BCl^(g) + POCl^(g) by vapour tensiinetric method, and,
from their result, logk = 13*803 - 3714$ the value of AH
T
has been derived to be 26.1 K-cal. mole . The value re­
ported in the thermochemistry section is 40.2 k^cal.m^le 
In order to check the ambiguity of the two results, both 
experimeàks were repeated on freshly prepared sample .
-28-
The detail^of the vapour pressure measurements have been
described in the experimental section. The dissociation
pressure of the complex was noted at different temperatures
and a straight line (Fig. 2) was obtained when log^p was
plotted against 1. It is interested to mention that the
T 70experimental points of Burg also fall on the same line
70
which proves that the value of AH calculated by Burg 
was correct. The complex v/as again hydrolysed in the 
calorimeter and the results are recorded in the following 
table :
T (°C) N -AH°, (K.cal moli^)obs
-AH°(K_cal moli^)
24*6 7877 -121.7 -272.8
24*4 9258 -122.8 -271*7
24.4 8772 -122.5 -272.0
24*5 19,263 -121.6 -272.9
o -1
Mean AH^ -272.3 + 1*0 K.cal mole
-1
(cf. AH^ (previous sample) = -271*2 + 1.0 ïc.cal ^ole ) 
Therefoi^the heats of formation calculated before was 
reproducible within - 0.5% accuracy. The above deviations 
between the tv/o techniques may be taken as further evid­
ence for the existence of tv/o forms of the complex.
The vapour pressures of the complex and phosphoryl 
chloride have been plotted against temperatures. The two 
graphs meet at a point. The temperature of the meeting 
point (Fig. 3) is about 28°C. This is possibly due to the 
fact that the complex is stable below this temperature
-29-
whereas above this temperature, the complex is in meta- 
stable state.
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Thermochemistry of Phosphorus Halide-Boron Halide Complexes
The 1:1 complexes formed from borontrihalides and phos­
phorus trihalides have been studied in connection with their
stability with respect to dissociation^^, their halogen ex-
21 22change reactions and their solid-phase structure ’ . Only
the complexes involving the heavier halogen atoms are stable 
with respect to disproportionation or dissociation at room 
temperature. These complexes are presumably 6 bonded from 
phosphorus to the boron atom. This is in contrast to the 
phosphoryl halide-boron halides adducts, which have been 
examined thermochemically (see Chapter 11),where bonding 
is most probably from oxygen to boron.
Results :
The adducts PI^ BI^ (1), PI^ BBr^ (11), PBr^ BI^(lll) 
and PBr^ BBr_ (IV) hydrolyze quantitatively and without 
undue violence in water according to the equations,
PX, BX-, (c) + (n+6) H-0 (1) = rBLPO, + H^BO, + 6HX] nH_03 3  2 '- 3 3 3 3  2
PX^ By^ (c) + (n+6) H^O (1) ± [H_PO^ + S^BO^ + 3HX + 3HY] nH^O 
from which we may write,
AH° [PXj BX^ (c)] = AH° (HjPO^ nH^O) + AH° (H^BO^ nH^O)
+ 6AH° (HX nHgO ) 6 A H °  H^O (1) - AH(obsd) X
and,
AH? [PX BY (c)l = AH° (H PO nH 0) + AH° (H BO nHO)
+ 3 AH° (HX nHgO) + 3AH° (HY nHy) - 6_AH° H^Od)
- AH (obsd) (X,Y)
-35-
Ancillary data:
The following ancillary thermodynamic data were used:
Compound AH° (k.cal. mo^e ^) Source.
H,BO-,. 1000 H^O 
3  0  2
-  2 5 6 . 5  -  0 . 3
59Gunn
H^PO^ (aq) -  2 2 6 . 5  -  0 .8 Skinner^^
HI H^O -  1 3 . 7 9  + 0 .1 Skinner^^
HBr. 3000 H^O - 2 9 .0 5 - 0 .0 9  
------------------
Sunner et. al^^
The values (HBr and HI) and AH^ H^O (1) are
due to Rossini et. al.^^. The enthalpy of dilution of 
boric acid is small^^ and that of phosphorus acid is 
unknown but probably within the assigned error. The 
heats of mixing of H^PO^, H^BO^, HBr and HI are ignored. 
Discussion
o
The enthalpy changes of the reactions
PX, (s.s) +BY, (s.s) = PX, BY, (c) AH 
3 3 3 3
P X ^  ( g )  +  B Y ^  ( g )  =  P % 2  B Y ^  ( c )  A & i
78 82 45may be derived using the ancillary thermodynamic data '
in the Table 2. Before considering the thermodynamic
20stability of the adducts, there is evidence that PBr^BI^ 
and PI^BBr^ are discrete compounds and cross halogénation 
does not occur at ambient temperature. Molecular weight 
determinations indicate that there is no dissociation 
in benzene (Fig. 1.)
As a first approximation, if the differences between 
the entropy changes (AS°) are ignored, then relative
-36-
values of AH^ measure the thermodynamic stability of the 
adducts with respect to dissociation into free donor and 
acceptor,
An alternative method of considering stability, or
relative donor-acceptor power, is to estimate the strength
of the donor-acceptor bond. This calculation requires
the adduct sublimation enthalpies for which a reasonable
assumption is:-
AH ( c-»g, PX^ BY^) = AH (c->g, PX^) + AH (c-^g, BY^)
Two different estimates of the bond dissociation energy
of each adduct are given by the equations
D(X^P - BY^) = -AH (c-»g, PX^ BY^) - AH^
D*(X,P* - BY,*) = D(X,P - BY,) + Er(PX,) + Er(BY,)
3 3 3 3 3 3
where asterisk signifies the molecule in its molecular 
electronic and molecular hybridization state and Er is the 
reorganization energy^^.
It has been shown (Chapter 11) that the inclusion 
of Er in a discussion of donor-acceptor properties of 
phosphoryl halide-boron halide systems does not signi­
ficantly affect the conclusions. Hence we shall con­
sider D rather than D* in the subsequent discussion.
Corroboratory evidence for D(I^P - BI^) comes from
O %
a recent estimate of 16 k cal, for this datum derived 
from a vibrational analysis of the adduct.
Using the data in Table 3 and analogous data for 
phosphoryl halide-boron halide complexes, the following 
order of donor ability with respect to a fixed acceptor
-37-
may be formulated. Relative donor power (or Lewis basicity) 
with respect to
(a) BCl, is P0C1,> POBr, ( > PBr, > PCl^)
3 3 3 3 V
(b) BBr, is PI, > POCl,} POBr,-' PBr, (>PG1,)3 D i'  3 h J
and,
(c) BI^ is PBr^> PI^
Relative acceptor power (or Lewis acidity)with respect to
(d) PCI, is (BBr,3 BCl,)3 3/ 3
(e) PBr, is BI,) BBr, ( ) BCl,)3 3/ 3 3
(f) POBr^ is BCl^} BBr,,
(g) POCl, is BBr,) BCl^ 
and
(h) PI_ is BBr^^ BI^.
The data in the parentheses are deducted from Holmes
description of the stabilities with respect to dissociation
of the adducts "PCI, BCl,", "PBr_ BC1_" and "PCI, BBr,."3 3  i :) 3 3
The order of acceptor power of boron trihalides relative
to organic bases, both in solution^^ and in the gas phase^,
has been established as, BF^<  BC1^<C BBr_ and extended
to include B B r , B I ,  by Cook^^ (this latter work relative
.V 3
to xanthone and by frequency shifts in the vibrational 
spectrum). This order is followed in (d), (e), and (g) 
but reversed in (f) and (h). Also, orders of the donor 
power are self consistent except for (c). The anomalous 
complexes are POBr^ BBr^, POBr^ BCl^, PI^ BBr_ and 
PI, BI^. It is readily seen that PI^ BI^ is the most
-38-
sterically hindered with respect to halogen-halogen inter­
action (or F and B s t r a i n o f  the PX^ BY, series.
Further, the PO B angle in the POX^ BY^ complexes is 
considerably expanded from the tetrahedral angle^^ and 
examination of the molecular models reveals that POBr^ BBr,3 3
is considerably more sterically strained, with respect to 
PO B angle distortion thaK POBr^ BC1_. This explanation 
is not entirely satisfactory in that the POCl^ complexes 
exhibit the usual order. However, with the present limited 
evidence, it is probably the most realistic.
-39-
TABLE
Compound N T°C AHobs(X) AH°(T)
10.692 24.7 -111.2
PI, BI, (1) 
3 3 10,985 24.8 -112.3 - 4 4.1-1 .2^
13,271 24.8 -110.7
12,539 25.0 -111.7
11,801 24.8 -110.6
Mean-111.3^0.85^
PBr, BBr,(IV) 3 3 8,177 24.7 -132.1 -1 1 3 .1
5,031 24.7 -134.6 -1 1 2 .3
11,913 24.6 -133.2 -1 1 4 .1
11,880 24.6 -134.4 -1 1 2 .9
6,253 25.0 -133.5 -1 1 3 .7
7,342 25.0 -132.1 -1 1 3 .1
Mean=-113.9-1.5^
AHobs(X,Y )
PI, BBr,(11) 
3 3 14,469 24.6 - 64 .5 -1 3 7 .1
10,874 24.8 - 62 .4 -1 3 9 .1
6, 8o6 24.8 - 62.5 -138 .9
4,334 24.7 - 62 .3 -13 9 .0
7,871 24-9 - 63 .6 -13 7 .9
6,946 24.8 - 63 .0 -138 .4
Mean=-138»4-1.3^
PBr, BI,(111) 
3 3 5,716 24.5 -1 1 0 .8 - 90 .6
6,915 24.7 -111 .4 - 90.0
10,419 24.8 -111.2 -90 .3
12.025 24.9 -110 .4 - 90 .2
17,174 25.0 -110.7 - 90 .9
16,402 24.8 -112.6 - 8 9 .0
Mean= - 90.3-1 .-4^
i
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N = mole ratio of water to adduct.
a, In this case, AH obs was averaged rather than AH° 
because the values of N were sufficiently close for only 
one value of AH° (HX nH^O) to be used.
c , The error in AH obs was taken as the range; this was 
then combined with the errors in ancillary data to give 
the root of sum of the squares as the overall error.
TABLE 2
PBr-, BBr_
AH° (g) - 7.05 -  1.7® -30.7 - 1.3^ 4.7 -1.0®“ —48.8 - 0 .2 2 1
AH° (1) -41.7 - 2 .0^ -57.0±0.2 :I
(c) -11.45 i 0.8^ -45.2 - 2.5^ -1 0 .8-0 .8^ -6 1 .6-2 . O^ j
79a, AH (c-^g) BI^ due to Teinsuu , b, Data from ref. 8o
mo Idified using current AH° j^HI (aq)J data, c, AH (t~^g
81PBr^) due to Van Driel at. al. , estimated using Watson’s 
equation^^. d, Assuming AH(c-»l PBr^) = AH(c~^l POBr^). 
e, See Chapter 11 . f, Data from reference 43 modified
using current AH° [h I (aq)J data, g, A H ( c ^ g  PI^) = AH(c-^l) 
+ AH (l->g), latter term extrapolated from vaporization
Q 1
data for PBr^ and PCl^ and former term put equal to 
AH^^ (Soln, Pl^ in CS^). h, Appropriate errors have been 
assigned where estimates are involved. Underlineddata 
are in standard state, i, Reference 78..
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TABLE 3
PI3 BI3 PI^  BBr, 3 3 PBr^ BI3 PBr, BBr, 3 3
AH° —2 1.8—1 .7 -6 9.9-1 .6 -37.sip.5 -15.2±2.5
AH^ -5 5.8-2 .3 -9 6.6-2 .1 -6 4.3-2 .3 -3 4.4-2 .1
AH (c-vg) 34.0(-2.o1 3l.3(-2.o) 3 0.0 (-2 .0 ) 27.3(-2.o1
D (P-B) 2 1.8-3 .1 65.3-2 .9 3 4.3-3 .0 7.1 (ip.9)
* An arbitrary error of - 2.0 k cal. mole  ^is assigned 
to this datum.
Thermochemistry of Diphosnhorus Tetraiodide
The reaction which has been studied for the deter­
mination of heat of formation of (c) is
P^I^ (c) + (CS2Soln)^=i2PI^ (CS^ Soln).—  AH obs (1) 
The heat of formation of P^I^ (c) has been calculated 
from the following thermochemical equation:
AH° Pgl^Cc) = 2AH° PI^CCS^ Soln) - AH° I^CCS^Soln) -AHobs 
The reaction has been studied in the presence of excess 
iodine. Because of the equilibrium, the reaction was 
investigated at different molar ratios of P^I^ to I^ .
The experiments gave the same result indicating that 
equation (1) had moved to R.H.S. The observed heat change 
v/as determined either by breaking an ampoule of P^I ^c) 
into a solution of iodine in carbon disulphide or by 
breaking an ampoule of iodine (c) into the soluton of
(2)
P^I^in carbon disulphide
—^2—
le. (CSgSoln) + Ig(c)?=^2PI^ (CS^Soln)- AHobs (3)
O Q
This has recently been shown from nuclear magnetic
resonance studies that P - P band in P^I^ is broken when
the reaction is carried out with iodine in carbon disulphide
and the reaction is very rapid which eleminates the possible
existence of P_I, in the presence of free iodine.
2 4
Before use in the calorimeter, carbon disulphide was
shaken successively with mercury and aqueous potassium
permanganate followed by the purification by distillation
immediately before use. A stream of oxygen-free nitrogen
v/as continuously bubbled for half an hour into the freshly
distilled carbon disulphide to remove dissolved oxygen;
this was then used in the calorimeter. It was noticed
that unless this precaution is taken, anomalous results
were obtained. This supports the evidence of Baudler and 
o o
Fricke who have reported the., results on the relatively 
rapid reaction of diphosphorus tetraiodide with oxygen to 
form a polymer of approximate composition [P^I^O^
The vapour space above the liquid was also flushed with 
nitrogen-
The ancillary thermodynamic data (at 298.15°K) have 
been taken from the following sources:
Compound AH°(k cal. mole
f-j
) cal. mo!.i^) Source
PI^ (c) - 11.43 + 6.0 Finch et.ai?
(c) - 0.00 + 3.0 Rossini et.ai?
* For details, see PX^ - BX, section.
3 3
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Table 1 summarises the values of AH^ P^I^Cc) and we report 
a new value of AH° P^I^Cc) which is -17.3-0.4 k cal. mole ^ 
as against the very old datum^^ of -Ip.8 k cal. mole  ^
reported in the literature.
TABLE 1
T(°C( N n 1 +AH°obs  ^
(K cal. mole )
-AH°"
(k cal. mole )
24.3 1372 1.4 1.63 1 7 .3 3
24.6 1219 1.0 1 .7 3 17.63
24.7 1439 1.6 1.86 17.76
24.6 1393 1.8 1 .4 3 1 7 .3 3
24.2 1063 3.2 1.84 1 7 .7 4
24.7 1200 3.7 1.68 1 7 .3 8
24.7 1083 3.3 1 .7 3 17.63
24.8 1773 3.1 1.63 1 7 .3 3
24»6 1194 18.1 1.86 1 7 .7 6
24.8 1363 2 3 .6 1 .3 7 1 7 .4 7
24.7 860 1 3 .2 1.48 1 7 .3 8
24.9 1083 1 6 .6 1.67 1 7 .3 7
24.8 928 3 .8 1 .4 0 1 7 .3 0
2 3 .0 1024 4 .0 1 .3 3 1 7 .2 3
All!: P_I, (c) =-17.3-0.4 k cal. 
f Z 4 mole-1
N = mole ratio of solvent to compound 
= mole ratio of iodine to compound 
The last three results of the table 1 denote the values of 
AHobs when I^Cc) was broken under P^I^ in carbon disulphide 
solution.
Estimation of E (P-P)
The strength of phosphorus-phosphorus band in di­
phosphorus tetraiodide can be estimated by considering
-44-
the following thermochemical cycle and in the calculation 
it has been assumed that E(P-I) in PI^ = E(P-I) in P^l^. 
4E(P-I) + E(P-P)
AH°(g)
-y 2P(g) + 41(g)
2AH°P(g) + 4AH°I(g)
2P(white) + 2Ig(c)
Hence,
E(P-P) = 2AH°P(g) + 4AH°I(g) - AH°(g) - 4E(P-I)
The numerical values and sources of the standard 
enthalpy data used in the calculation have been recorded 
in the Table 2.
TABLE 2
Compound Process Datum (k cal..
:----- -------------- - --- -—
mole ) Source
. V 4
Sublimation + 30 (estima te) Hartley et.al
P(g) Formation + 7 5 .5 II
E(P-I) — 4 4 .0 II
AH°(I) Gaseous + 2 5 .5 3 7 Janaf
49
On the basis of the above results, the value of
E(P-P) has been calculated to be 64*9 k cal. Mole The
49
estimated values of E(P-P) due to Hartley et. al. for 
the compounds P^, and P^l^ are ^0, 52 and 6? k cal.
mole”^ respectively. Considering the values of E(P-p)- 
in P^ and P^H^, the present value of E(P-P) in the case 
P^I^ is not unreasonable where the error is probably of 
the order of Ï 4 k cal» mole"^ because of the estimated
-45-
value of heat of sublimation of P^I,.2 4
Thermochemistry of Phosphorous Acid
The values of AH° H^PO^(c), as have been obtained by
49different workers, have been tabulated by Hartley et.al,
and differ considerably with one another. These determin- 
49ations depended either on the oxidation of aqueous phos­
phorous acid to aqueous phosphoric acid or by the aqueous 
hydrolysis of phosphorus trichloride. In view of these 
differences in values, it was decided to redetermine the 
values of AH^ H^PO^(c) on recrystallized sample (99»6% 
pure) of phosphorous acid (the purity v/as checked by the 
acidimétrie method). The oxidation reaction has been carried 
out in the presence of excess bromine so that the solution 
always contains excess tribromide ion. The reaction may 
be represented by the following equation:
H,PO, (c) + 3Br_(l) + H-O(l) = fH,PO, + 2Br: + 2H^]nHpO 
^  ^ ^ ^ 4 A H ofes
90This has recently been shown by Barter et. al. that 
during the oxidation of alcohols and ethers by bromine, 
bromide ion produced in the reaction converted bromine 
into chemically inert and more strongly absorbing Br^ 
in the solution.
The standard enthalpy of formation follows from the 
following equation:
AH® H,PO,(c) a AH° H,PO,(aq) + 2AH° Br%(aq) + 2AH° H+(aq) 
f 3 3  f 3 4 1 :> I
- 3AH° Brg(aq) - AH° H^O (liq) - AHobs
-46-
The ancillary thermodynamic values ie. heat of form­
ation and heat of solution of phosphoric acid as well as 
heat of formation of liquid water are given in the Chapter 
11. The other values have been recorded in the following 
table :
Compound AH° (k cal. mole ^) Source
Br^ (aq) - 1.1 Rossini et. al.^^
Br“ (aq) -31.2 It
H (aq) - 0.00(by defirjation) "
Table 1 summarises the values of AH  ^H^PO^ (c)
TABLE 1
T (°C) N -AH°obs 
(k cal. mole
' - AH° H,PO,(c),
) (k cal. mole )
24.5 2216 7.5 67.4 251.75
24»9 2217 9.6 67.3 251.85
24.7 2645 9.0 68.4 230.75
24.7 1914 6.5 67.8 251.55
24.7 5981 20.5 67.6 251.55
24.9 4182 14.2 68.5 250.60
24.5 7282 25.8 68.4 250.75
24.5 5955 24.5 67.8 251.55
Av = -231.2 - 0.7 _ 
k cal. mole|
N = mole ratio of water to compound 
= mole ratio of bromine to compound
Thermochemistry of PCl^ BCl  ^Complex
The compound PCl^ BCl^ has been studied by X-ray 
crystallography and, in addition, the infrared spectrum 
has been recorded. Here phosphorus is probably present
-47-
as PCl^ cation and boron in the anion (BCl^) exhibiting 
tetrahedral co-ordination corresponding to sp-^  hybrid­
ization although a covalent formation where the phosphorus
A
2 dexhibits octahedral configuration corresponding to d sp 
hybridization is not excluded. In the case of phosphoryl 
chloride-boron chloride complex (see Chapter 11) it is 
possible that both ionic and covalent forms exist sim­
ultaneously in the equilibrium. The value of AH obtained 
by vapour tensimetric method was much smaller than the 
value obtained by the calorimetric method. It was, 
therefore, intended to investigate PCl^ BCl^ complex by 
the above mentioned techniques in order to verify whether 
the compound exists simply in one form or both the forms 
remain simultaneously in the equilibrium as before.
The compound hydrolyses according to the following 
equation :
PClr BCl,(c) + (n+7) H-0 = rH-,PO, + H,BO, + 8HC1] n H-0
5 3  2 L 3 4 3 3  AH°obs^
Hence we have derived a value of AH° PClr BCl^(c) fromf 5 3
the following equation:
AH° PCl^ BCl^(c) = AH° H^PO^ n H^O + AH° H^BO^ n H^O
+ 8AH° HCl n HgO - 7AH° H^OCliq) - AH obs 
The ancillary thermodynamic data for calculating 
the above equation have been described in the Chapter 11. 
Table 1 lists the observed enthalpies of aqueous hydrolysis 
(AH obs). The heat of mixing of H^PO^,H^BO^ and HCl are
-48-
ignored
TABLE 1
T (°C) K -AH°obs 
(k cal. mole )
-AH° L 
(k cal. mole
24.9 26,290 155.3 251.2
25.0 25,555 155.3 251.2
24.9 14,985 154.1 252.4
25.1 15,354 153.4 253.1
24.8 30,105 155.4 251.1
24.9 39,271 155.2 251.3
24.5 19,867 155.0 251.6
24.6 20,151 156.1 250.4
Av = -251.5 - 1.8
(k cal. mole ^) 
From the standard enthalpy of formation of the adduct 
the thermodynamic functions which defined by the following 
equations.have been calculated:
AH°
AH
The ancillary thermodynamic data for the calculation 
of the above functions have been recorded in the following 
table :
PCl^(c) + BCl^(g) = PCl^ BCl^(c) 
PCl^(g) + BCl^fg) = PCl^ BCl^Cc)
...  ™  ■■
BCl* PCI- (due to Hartley et. af?]
AH° (298) (g) 
(1)
I (c)
-96.7
-102.3
-106.2
" --- ^ ■ - —— — —
-95.35 1
/ k cal. mole ^
-110.7
* See Chapter 11.
The values of AH° and AH have been found to be -44.1 
and -59.5 k cal. mole-Irespectively. In order to check
-49-
this,: the dissociation pressures of the compounds were 
measured at various temperatures. The details of the 
vapour pressure measurements have been given in the ex­
perimental section. The resulting dissociation pressure 
which determine the equation (1), log^^ Pmm = 3*0625 -
621.1 (where, T°K) are tabulated in the Table 2.
T
TABLE 2
t (°C) Pmm( obsd) Prnm(calcd from equation 1)
28.4 10.3 10.01
32.5 10.8 10.58
37.2 11.4 11.49
40.3 12.0 12.00
43.1 12.42 12.54
45.0 12.85 12.82
49.5 13.60 13.67
52.2 14.00 14.24
54.3 14.50 14.62
60.2 15.86 15.87
On the assumption that the vapo^^ization is represented
by the equation, PCl^ BCl^(c)^^: PCl^(g) + BCl^(g), the
pressure temperature relationship has been converted to
log K = 2.574 - 1241, from which we derive AH = 5*5 10 atm
k.cal. mole” .^ Like phosphoryl chloride-boron trichloride 
complex, PCl^ BCl^ complex also shows a similar behaviour 
ie. AH obtained by the calorimetric method is much higher 
than that of the value obtained by the vapour tensimetric 
method. The plots of vapour pressures of the complex and 
phosphorus pentachloride (Fig.5) against temperature show
- 50-
that the vapour pressure of phosphorus pentachloride is 
less than the vapour pressure of the complex over the 
investigated temperature range. It is distinctly poss­
ible that the complex is unstable at 25°C. However a good
straight line for log. Pmm vs 1 indicates (Fig.2) that
T
possibly the complex is metastable over the temperature
range at about 80°C. Hence the results obtained from
PCl^ BCl^ complex cannot be regarded as definitive.
It may be mentioned that Chernyanev et. al.^^^ have
measured the vapour pressure of the complex at higher
temperatures, eg. from 112 to 1?3°C. The plot of log^^P
against 1 shows a straight line but our results do not 
T
agree with their results and the value of AH calculated 
from their values is 23.0 k cal. mole  ^as against our 
value of 5.5 k cal. mole  ^at lower temperatures. Even 
at higher temperatures the value of AH calculated was 
much smaller than those obtained from calorimetric results . 
(eg. AH° and AH are -44*1 and-59«5 k cal. mole
Q: -‘■t.
-&i-
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CHAPTER IV
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Phenyl phosphorus halides have been synthesised by 
different procedures and this has been described in the 
introductory chapter. There are no quantitative physical 
data on the reaction of the halides with themselves or 
with water. We report the first measurement of heat of 
hydrolysis before obtaining standard enthalpies of form­
ation.
Thermochemistry of Phenyl Phosphorus Dihalides
The reaction investigated was:
PhPX^Cliq) + (n+2)H20(liq) = [PhPO^Hg + 2HXj nH^O AHobs 
from which,
AH^PhPX^diq) = AH^PhPO^H^ nll^ O + 2AH°HX nH^O - PAH^H^OCliq)
- AHobs
The standard enthalpy of formation of phenyl phos- 
phonous acid is not yet available, hence we derive 
[AH°PhPXg(liq) - AH^PhPO^H^(c)J . It has been suggested^? 
that the aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorous chlorides 
does not proceed unambiguously according to the above 
equation, and does not proceed to completion, and the 
solution contains phenyl phosphine. The hydrolyses were 
performed over a wide concentration range when variation 
of heat evolved with concentration would indicate an 
equilibrium; there was no significant variation in AHobs. 
Although the hydrolysate was contaminated with phenyl 
phosphine (detected by odour), the concentration and 
hence the extent of side reaction, was small, as post
-56-
hydrolysis analysis indicated 100% recovery of both the 
halide and phenyl phosphonous acid. The results are in the 
Table.1. The ancillary thermodynamic data for HCl and HBr 
have been described in Chapter 11. A very approximate 
estimate of AH^PhPO^H^(c) can be obtained by considering 
the enthalpy change in the reaction 
PhH(g) + H^PO^Cg) = PhPO^H^fg) + H^OCg)
in terms of bond energies, mostly taken from Hartley et.al. 
Combining with the relevant standard enthalpies of form­
ation, AH^PhPO^H^fc) = I3O-IO k cal. mole ^, from which 
we have AH^PhPCl^Clxq)- - 30 and AH^PhPBr^diq) ^ -8 k cal. 
mole ^.
TABLE 1
49
Compound T(°C) N -AHobs (k cal. mole ^)
24.6 1967 42.6
24.6 1026 41.8
PhPCl^ 24.8 995 41.9
24.8 1983 42.4
24.8 1781 42.0
Av: 42.1 - 0.6
24.9 1973 41.6
23.0 2512 41.3
PhPBr^ 24.7 1512 42.3
24.8 1163 41.3
25.6 2148 42.2
24.9 2829 41.9
Av: 41.7 - 0.5
PhPO^H^Cc) + nH^O = PhPO^H^ nH^O AHsoln
-57-
TABLE 1 (cont.)
-1AHobs (k cal. moleCompound
780
832
1090
964
629
877
881
N = mole ratio of water to compound
[AH^PhPCl^Cliq) - AH^PhPO^H^fcll = 100.3 - 0.6 k cal. mole"^ 
[AH^PhPBr^diq) - AH^PhPO^H^ (c ).] = 121.7 - 0.5 k cal. mole“  ^
Thermochemistry of Diphenyl Phosphorus Halides
Diphenyl phosphorus halides hydrolyze in water to
give initially a compound of the formula Ph^POH and aqueous
12hydrogen halides. It is known that the compound Ph^POH 
is unstable and easily disproportionates to give insoluble 
diphenyl phosphinic acid and diphenyl phosphine according 
to the equation:
2Ph2P - OH = Ph^PO^H + Ph^PH
In order to avoid the contamination of hydrolysate 
by diphenyl phosphine aqueous hydrogen peroxide v/as used 
as calorimetric fluid ao that the reaction proceeded 
completely according to the eqation:
Ph^PX(liq) + H^O^Caq) = Ph^PO^H (c) + HX(aq)2 2
-58-
from which,
AH^Ph^PXdiq) = AH^Ph^PO^HCc) + AH°HX(aq) - AH^H^O^Caq)
-AHobs
The hydrolyses v/erecarried out in different concentration 
ranges in order to see whether there is any equilibrium and 
in both the cases there was no significant variation in 
observed heat change. The extent of side reactions were 
also very small, as post-hydrolysis analysis of the reaction 
indicated 99*7% recovery of diphenyl phosphinic acid. The 
standard enthalpy of formation of crystalline diphenyl 
phosphinic acid is not known and hence v/e have derived the 
expression: j^AH^Ph^PX(liq) - AH^Ph^PO^H(c )] . The ancillary 
thermodynamic data, ie. heats of formation of aqueous 
hydrochloric and hydrobromic acid for the calculation of 
the above functions have been given in the Chapter 11. The 
heat of formation of aqueous hydrogen peroxide due to 
Rossini et. al.^^ is -45.68 k cal. rnole"^  at N -d^ , The 
heat of dilution^^ of from 50 H^O to cX-H^ O is only
0.003 k cal. mole . It is assumed that the heat of mixing 
of the products is negligible. The results have been 
recorded in the Table 1.
-59-
TABLE 1 
= 188.8
Compound T°C N -AHobs (k cal. mole ^)
24.5 2441 21.5
24.4 2732 21.1
24.3 2661 21.2
Ph^PCl 24.0 1580 22.3
24.5 1865 22.4
24.5 2988 22.2
24.3 4061 22.03
Av= 21.8 - 0.7 k cal.-1 -L■ “ mol© ---"24.1 4742 21.0
24.0 2603 20.3
24.6 3978 20.0
Ph^PBr 24.7 2597 21.3
24.6 1906 20.3
24 • 6 2473 21.3
24.7 2307 21.2
24.9 2493 21.3
24.5 2402 20.0
Av= 20.8 - 0.8 k cal. ^
.
mole
N = mole ratio of water to compound
= mole ratio of water to hydrogen peroxide. 
[AHjPh^PCKliq) - AH^Ph^PO^HCc )J = 27.5 - 0.7 k cal. mole 
[AK^Ph^PBrCliq) - AH^Ph^POjH(c)I = 57.4 - 0.8 k cal. mole
Infrared Spectra of Halophosphines
The infrared spectra of phenyl phosphorus dihalides 
and diphenyl phosphorus halides over the range 4OOO
-1
-1
- 60-
-1 -1to 400 cm have been recorded. The bands from I3OO cm
to 400 cm  ^have been shown in the figures (1-3). The 
other bands at higher wave numbers have been recorded in 
the following table:
PhPF^ PhPCl^ PhPBr^ Ph^PCl Ph^PBr
1338(m.sh) 1278(v.w) 1306(v.w) 1303(v.w) 1303(v.w)
1443(s.sh) 1300(m.sh) 1338(v.w) 1324(v.w) 1324(v.w)
1346(m.sh) 1330(m.sh) 1438(s.sh) 1438(8.sh) 1423(5.sh)
1820(v.w) 1478(s.sh) 1481(w.sh) 1480(m.sh) i486(m.sh)
2442(v.w) 1380(v.w) 138l(w.sh) 1382(v.w) 1380(w.sh)
3o6o(w) 3130(m.sh) 3048(m.sh) 3043(m.sh) 3043(m.sh)
w=weak, m=medium, s=strong, sh=sharp, v=very.
Far Infrared Spectra of Phenyl Phosphorus Dibromide and
Dihpenyl Phosphorus Bromide
The spectrum of phenyl phosphorus dibromide was run 
over the range 430 to 100 cm”  ^as a liquid film on a far 
infrared spectrometer constructed in this department.
Bands near 388 and 409 cm*"^  were observed and tentatively 
assigned to P-Br stretching modes. Similarly a broad band 
near 294-2 cm~^ in the case of diphenyl phosphorus bromide
may be assignable due to P-Br stretching modes.
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Existence of Phenyl Phosphorus Chloride Bromide :
The existence of C^H^PClBr has been proved from two
independent experiments.
(a) Nuclear magnetic resonance measurements
these were made with liquid samples of phenyl phosphorus
dichloride, phenyl phosphorus dibromide and a 1:1 (mole)
mixture. Results are shown in the Figure 7; values of the
chemical shifts, relative to 85% phosphoric acid and as
external standard are as follows:
+
C.H^PCl^ 
6 5 2
C.HrPClBr 
6 5
CgH^PBr^
-161 - 1 p.p.m. 
+
-158 - 1 p.p.m.
-152 - 1 p.p.g..
(no diamagnetic susceptibility correction applied)
The value obtained for the dichloride agrees with literature
op  ^ Q%
values (-161.6, -166 - 1 ). Peak area and signal pattern
remained constant over a period of time, and a sharp band 
at 158 p.p.m. is readily assignable to C^H^PClBr.
(b) Cryoscopic measurements. - these were made in a 
magnetically stirred cryometer using a miniature platinum 
resistance thermometer as temperature sensing element. 
Results are summarised in Figure 8; despite several attempts 
no eutectic • could be found, though the maximum at a 1:1 
mole ratio of the halide was reproducible within - 1%.
The details about the cryoscopic measurements have been 
described in the experimental section.
- 68-
Existence of Phenyl Phosphorus Chloride Fluoride :
An attempt was also made to prove the existence of 
C^Hf-PClF from the study of nuclear magnetic resonance.
The 1:1 mixture of C^H^PCl» and C^H^PF^ showed no nositive6 5 2  6 5 2
evidence for C^H^PCIF. The spectra of C^H^PCl^ and C^H^PF^ 
were re-recorded. The value of chemical shift with respect 
to 85% phosphoric acid was -I6I p.p.m. in the case of 
C^H^PCl^ which is in agreement with the previous value. 
Similarly C^H^PF^ also showed a triplet along with a quin­
tuplet due to the presence of C^H^PF^. This is probably 
because C^H^PF^ disproportionates to give C^H^PF^ and 
(C^H^P)^ (see experimental section). On standing for few 
days even at -20°, a solid substance appeared and the pre­
sence of phosphobenzene in the sample has also been proved 
by analysis (see experimental section). Therefore the 
mixture, in fact, is not in equimolecular ratio due to 
the instability of the compound. The experiment was re­
peated in a different instrument(perkin Elmer Ltd.), where 
there was positive evidence for C^H^PCl^, C^H^PF^ and
CfHrPCl, Fn (where n = 1, 2, 3) in the mixture. In this 0 5 4—n
case also, it failed to show signal for e^H^PClF.
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CHAPTER V
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Syntheses
Phosphoryl Halide - Boron Halide Complexes •
Phosphoryl Chloride- Boron Trichloride. This complex
27was synthesised by the method of Frazer et. al. . This 
involves adding phosphoryl chloride to boron trichloride 
dissolved in dry methylene chloride at -80°. This solvent 
was used to crystallise the compound, m.p. 72 - 73° (lit^^. , 
70 - 71°) (Found: B, if.O; Cl, 78.4- Calc for BClgOP: B, 4.0; 
01, 78.6%).
Phosphoryl Chloride-Boron Tribromide. A similar 
procedure to the above was used to synthesise this adduct, 
m.p. 126 - 129° (lit"?, 128°) Found: B, 2.7; Br, 60-5;
Cl, 26.8%; M (cryoscopy in benzene), 4OO. Calc, for 
BBr^Cl^PO: B, 27; Br, 39.6; Cl, 26.4%; M, 404.3).
Phosphoryl Bromide-Boron Tribrondde. A similar 
procedure to the above v/as used to synthesise this adduct, 
m.p. 152 - 154° (lit^? 150 - 154° or 150°) (Found: B, 2.1; 
Br, 88.9; Calc, for BBr^PO: B, 2.0; Br, 89.4%).
Phosphoryl Bromide-Boron Trichloride. The above pro­
cedure was used to synthesise this compound, m.p. 113 - 
118° (decomp)(Found: B, 2.7; Br, 60.4; Cl, 26.2%; m, 
(cryoscopy in benzen^, 411. Calc, for BBr^Cl^PO: B, 2.7;
Br, 59.6; 01, 26.4%; M, 404.3-)
Phosphoryl Bromide. The method of Booth and Seegmiller 
was used to prepare this compound, b.p. lÿ'3 - 193 ,^ m.p.
33 - 36° (lit^; b. p. 193°, m. p. 36°) (Found: Br, 84.4,
3
-72-
Calc. for Br^OP: Br, 83*6%)
Phosphorus trihalide - boron trihalide complexes
Materials. Carbon disulfide used as solvent in the 
syntheses v/as British Drug Houses AnalaR grade, successively 
shaken with aqueous potassium permanganate and mercury 
followed by distillation immediately prior to use. The 
boron and phosphorus tribromides were supplied by BDH and 
distilled prior to use. Boron triiodide was supplied by 
L. Light and Co. and phosphorus triiodide (mp. 60 - 61°,
% Q
lit;, 60.5 ) was synthesised by the method of Germann
and Traxler^ and recrystallised from carbon disulfide.
Handling was performed in a nitrogen-filled drybox as the
compounds are sensitive to both oxidation and hydrolysis.
All complexes were synthesised by mixing equimolar
quantities of the boron and phosphorus halides dissolved in
carbon disulfide. The adducts were yellow solids (white, in
the case of PBr^BBr^)and precipitated from carbon disulfide.
Phosphorus Triiodide-Boron Triiodide. This was pre-
21pared by the method of Mitchell et. al. , and vacu^Tri driied; 
mp 250°. Calc, for : I, 94-8. Found I, 95-7%.
Phosphorus Triiodide-Boron Tribromide. This adduct
22was prepared by the method (Jf Cowley and Cohen and 
crystallised from carbon disulfide; mp. 139 - 160°; 
lit.22 160°. Calcd for PI^BBr^: Br, 36.2; I, 57.6; M,
662. Found; Br, 37.0; I, 36.3%; M. (by cryoscopy in 
benzene), 631.
Phosphorus Tribromide-Boron Tribromide. The method
- 73-
95 oof Tarible^ was used to synthesise this adduct; mp 5 9 - 6 1  ,
l i t . 61°. Calcd for PBr^BBr^: Br, 91.9. Found: Br, 91.0?^ .
Phosphorus Tribromide-Boron Triiodide. The methodof 
20Arraington et. al. , was used to prepare this adduct; 
mp. 178 - 182°. Calcd. for PBr^BI^; Br, 36.2; I, 57.6;
M, 662. Found: Br, 37.2; I, 557 ; M, (by cryoscopy in ben­
zene), 646.
c;
PCl^BCl^ Complex : This was synthesised^ by direct com­
bination of boron trichloride and phosphorus pentachloride 
in a carbon tetrachloride as solvent.
Phosphorus pentachloride (l8.0g) was dissolved in 
carbon tetrachloride (500 ml, dried over anhydrous calcium 
chloride). This was then filtered to remove insoluble 
matters. Boron trichloride was then bubbled into it and 
white precipitate formed. This process was continueduntil 
the solution v/as saturated. The precipitate was then 
filtered off, washed with solvent and then vacuum dried.
Found: Cl, 87.3; B, 3*4; Calc for BClgP, Cl, 87.1; and 
B , 3.3%. The compound sublimes^ completely in the sealed 
tube above 300° and the vapour is greenish yellow indicating 
dissociation into chlorine, phosphorus trichloride and boron 
trichloride.
Phenyl Phosphorus difluoride: This was synthesised by
96the procedure of Schmutzler . A suspension of AnalaP 
NaF (5 0.4g, dried for 5 hours at 600°) in sulfolane (120ml)
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was made followed by the addition of phenyl phosphorus 
dichloride (71.6 g) with stirring for approximately 30 min. 
It was then heated with stirring for an hour at I40 -180°. 
The compound was then vacuum distilled using a colaynru 
packed with glass beads and then finally redistilled 
(Up. 30 - 31°/11 - 12 mm, lit. b-p.^  ^30 -31°/ 11mm.) . 
Immediately after synthesising the compound, the molecular 
weight was deterimed. (Found: M, 149; Calc, for CgH^F^P:
M, 146). On standing for one month at 0°, a solid substance 
precipitated which v/as filtered and recrystallised from 
methanol (mp. I30 - 152°; Found: C , 66.6; H, 4.5; p, 28.8; 
Calc for CgH^P: lit mp.^ = 150°, 0, 66.6; H, 4.6; P,28.7%). 
The results suggest that phenyl phosphorus difluoride is 
unstable at ordinary temperature and disproportionates 
according to the equation: 2n CgH^PF^ = n CgH^PF^+(CgH^P)^. 
Phenyl Phosphorus Dichloride: Benzene (205g.) was heated
with phosphorus trichloride (109g.) under reflux for 30 
hours in the presence of anhydrous aluminium trichloride 
(43g«) in a three-necked flask fitted with a rubber-sealed 
glass stirrer, thermometer, and a reflux condenser. A 
stream of nitrogen was passed throughout the course of 
the reaction and 86% H^PO^ (15 ml.) was added with vigorous 
shaking of the mixture in the dry box. The precipitate 
was then filtered using glass wool and the excess benzene 
v/as removed by distillation. Finally the compound was 
vacuum distilled and purified by redistillation.
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(Yield, 12.5%, b.p. 130°/18 mm; Found: = 1.5951;
d^20  ^1.319; Cl, 39.8; Calc, for GgH^Cl^P; Cl, 39.6%)
Phenyl Phosphorus Dibromide :
(a) Bromination of phenyl phosphine:- phenyl phosphine v/as 
first synthesised by the reduction of phenyl phosphorus 
dichloride by lithium aluminium hydride. Phenyl Phos­
phorus dichloride (4-8.9 g . ) in ether (125 ml.), was added 
dropv/ise with stirring in a flask as described before 
containing lithium aluminium hydride (10 g.) in ether 
(200ml.). The repulsive and penetrating odour was noticed 
from the beginning of the reaction. Stirring was cont­
inued for an hour, after which water (26 ml.) was added, 
and the mixture finally refluxed for 2 hours. The liquid 
was then filtered and excess solvent was removed by distill­
ation. The residual liquid was then dried over anhydrous 
calcium chloride, decanted and finally distilled (yield: 
55.2%; b.p. 159 - 160°, Found: C, 65.6 ; H, 6.3; P, 28.2; 
Calc, for CgH,^P , C, 65.45; H, 6.4; P, 28.2%).
A solution of bromirqe (65 g.) in chloroform (50 ml) 
was added to a solution of phenyl phosphine (27 g.) in 
chloroform (70 ml.) as before with stirring. The temp­
erature v/as maintained below 20°C and a stream of nitrogen 
was passed during the reaction. The excess chloroform 
v/as distilled and the compound was separated by distill­
ation and finally redistilled. (Yield: 22.3%, b.p. 132°/
13 - 14 mm.; Found: n^25 = 1.6534; d^BO _ 1.872; C, 26.65;
—76—
H, 1.8; Br, 59*4; P, 11.5; Calc. for CgH^Br^P; C, 26.9,
H, 1.9; Br, 59.7; P, 11.6#.
Il
(b) Method of Kuchen and Grünewald: Phenyl phosphorus di­
chloride (179 g.) was heated with phosphorus tribromide at 
100° - 200° for 2 hours. The initial fractions up to 175°, 
containing both phosphorus trichloride and chlorobromides, 
were removed at ordinary pressures. The exeess phosphorus 
tribromide was then removed by distillation under vacuum 
and the compound was separated by distillation. (Yield: 
78.3%, b.p. 126 - 128 / 11mm; Found: Br, 59.3^ Calc, for 
CgH^Br^P; Br, 69-7%).
(c) Friedel-Crafts reaction: Benzene (78 g.) was added to 
phosphorus tribromide (271 g.) in the presence of anhydrous 
aluminium tribromide (26.6 g.). The reaction mixture was 
then refluxed for 12 hours with a continuous stirring.
Air inside the flask was removed by passing a continuous 
stream of nitrogen. The reaction mixture was then cooled 
and filtered. The unreacted benzene and fractions boiling 
up to 175° were removed by distillation at ordinary press­
ure followed by the removal of phosphorus tribromide at 
reduced pressure. The compound was then vacuum distilled 
and purified by redistillation. (Yield: 16.8%; b.p. 152 - 
134 / 14 mm; Found: 0, 26.7; H, 1.7; Br, 59.2; P, 11.45; 
Calc, for CgH^Br^P; C, 26.9, H, 1.9; Br, 59.7; P, 11.6).
Phenyl Phosphonous Acid: DichlorJbenyl phosphine (1 vol)
A
was added to absolute alcohol (5 vol.) with stirring.
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subsequently diluted with water (2 vol.) and boiled for 
5 to 10 minutes. After that benzene (2 vol.) was added.
The excess water and benzene was removed by distillation.
The solution was then concentrated and the compound after 
separation v/as purified by recrystallisation from benzene 
(m.p. 85 - 86°, Found: C, 50.8; H, 5*1; Calc, for OgHyO^P;
C, 50.7; H, 5.0%). The compound after successive recrystall­
isations showed 99.6% pure which was checked by cerimetric 
oxidation method.
Diphenyl Phosphorus Bromide: Diphenyl phosphorus chloride
used was of commercial grade (Aldrich Chemical Co.) and was 
purified by distillation (b.p. 178 - 180° / 16 mm, lit^^.
b.p. 183 - 184° / 18 mm.). Diphenyl phosphorus bromide
II
was prepared by equilibrating diphenyl phosphorus chloride 
with phosphorus tribromide. Diphenyl phosphorus chloride 
(68.0 g) was heated with phosphorus tribromide(83.4 g) at 
100 - 200° for about 2 hours. This was then continuously 
distilled to remove phosphorus trichloride and phosphorus 
chloride bromides. The excess phosphorus tribromider was 
then removed by distillation under reduced pressure and the 
compound was separated by distillation and finally redis- 
tilled. (b.p. 142 - 144 / 38 mm, lit. b.p.^^ I40 - I4I /
35 mm. Found: C, 53*6; H, 3*84; Br, 30.8; Calc for
c, 54.3; H, 3.77; Br, 30.2%).
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Experiments and Techniques
(2) Calorimeter : A typical '’Dewar vessal” type of calorimeter^^^
with its parts (Figs 1 - 4), which was used for the hydro­
lytic reaction, has been described. The potentiometer was 
a Tinsley type 3387B used in conjunction with a seal lamp 
galvanometer (Pye & Co. Ltd) and was accurate to - 0.00005V. 
The standard cell used with the potentiometer was a V/eston 
Cadmium cell. The electric timer v/as supplied by Precision 
Scientific Co. and was accurate to - 0.05 sec. The whole 
calorimeter v/as monitored with a miniature platinum resis­
tance thermometer (100 ohm. Degussa) coupled to a six inch 
potentiometric recorder (Elliot) accurate to - 0.01°C.
Samples were weighed on a balance sensitive to - 0.00005g.
The main principle of calorimetry is to measure the 
temperature change produced by a known weight of sample 
undergoing reaction or solution and then to calibrate by 
introducing a known amount of heat which is electrically 
measured (the Substitution method). Finally, the temp­
erature change is again measured and so by comparison of 
the two, the heat change per unit mass may be calculated.
The ”Dev/ar vessal” has ground glass flanges and the 
flanged top has sockets with ground glass joints. The 
stirrer was mounted in the central joint, the ampoule 
breaker in another and both of them via ground glass 
joints and precision bore tubing so that the central rod
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could be rotated. The other holes carried the Thermistor 
(F.23 type, Standard Telephones and Cables) mounted on a
leak, the heater (made of nichrome wire) for calibration 
and the platinum resistance thermometer. The remaining 
hole was available for gas inlet or outlet. The samples 
were contained in fragile glass ampoules mounted on the 
end of a prcision rod by rubber bands. The ampouls was 
broken by rotating into the stirring blades and resist­
ances were recorded against time.
The resistance - temperature relationship of a ther­
mistor may be written:
R = A. exp (B) (1)
T
where R = Resistance in ohms.
T = Temperature in °K 
and, A and B = thermistor constants.
In the endothermie experiment (Fig. 5), the two 
temperature changes AT^ (reaction temperature change) 
and Al'2 (calibration temperature change) produced by a 
heater) may be calculated from the equations such as:
B
j Log R^ log R^ l flog Rj log R J
1  Â - ÂJ, Â IjAT^ =    (2) A?2= (  _ L  (5)
log log Rg log R^ log R^ ^
I I  I I
log Rg log R^ I log Rj log R^ 
AT^ = A " a  / A A
ATg log R^ log Rg / log Rj log R^
I I I I
(4)
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For an endothermie reaction (Fig. 5) if it is assumed that
log R
and T^, then equation (4) reduces to;
AT R1
AT
(5)
log R 
R
The error involved when T^ and T^ or T^ and T^ differ by 
about 0.3°C by using equation (5) was within - 0.5%. The 
observed enthalpy change is:
AHobs (Cal g~^) = electrical energy (in Joules)xAT reaction
J X wt of sample (in g.)x AT calibration 
Considering the circuit in the Fig. 6, the electrical 
energy may be calculated in the following manner. The 
positions A, B, and C are the potential probe points. The 
potentials recorded experimentally being that across standard 
V and that across smaller component of the potential div-
(6)
ider V^.
i = ii+ig = ^  
R R
^s -
R R
So,
=
R
r+R
VH
Rl + Rg
R2
Power c: i^V^ = '^s -  ""h 1 - R - r %  +  « 2I
F s ^ 2 J r+R L «2 J
(7)
—8l—
- ! h
10 X f X X 11 ; jwhere = 1 ohm,
R^ = 100 ohm, and R^ = 10 ohm.j
So f = R and Power = 11 V
r+R H
V - V_H
10
Electrical energy = 11 VH -  !h
10 J
watts
t joules (8)
The complete expression for the enthalpy change comes 
out to be;
AH =
(k cal.mole ^)
f X IIV^ (Vg - Vg) M.t
To
log R^ I log R^ log R^
R1- A-
10^ X J X wx log ^
R
4'
log R_ log R^ 
A Â“-
f = correction factor, M = molecular weight.
t = time of heating in secs, w = weight of sample in gm.
The resistances R^, R^, R^ and R^ were calculated by
utilising back extrapolation method as has been shown in
102
the Figure 7. The thermal leakage calculated by "equal 
areas” method is reproducible within 0.5% accuracy. Results 
have been defined in terms of thermochemical calorie, i.e.
1 thermochemical calorie = 4 .I84O abs. Joules.
The precision and accuracy of the calorimeter was 
checked by two standard reactions: (a) dissolution of pot­
assium chloride in water AH (T = 25°C, N = 200) = 4-23 
- 0 .03 (mean of 5 determinations) and (b) neutralisation 
of tris-(hydroxy methyl) amino methane in O.IN HCl, AH 
(T = 25°, N = 600) = -7.15 - 0 .0 5 (mean of 7 determinations)
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The literature data for these reactions are (a) 4*20697
N = 200, T = 25°C, and (b) -7.1049^, N = 1330. T = 25°C. 
The experiment (b) was again repeated and the following 
results were obtained:
T N -AH(k cal. mole )
24.9 554 -7.124
25.0 682 -7.102
The detailed calculation of one experiment (PI^ Bl^Compl
has been shown.
Time (Minutes) Reaction Calibration
0 3261.9 3247.8
i 3261.6 3247.9
1 3261.5 3248.1
n 3261.3 3248.2
2 3261.1 3248.3
zi 3261.u 3248.3
3 3260.5 3248.5
3i 3260.5 3248.7
4 3260.3 3248.8
4i 3260.1 3248.9
5 3260.0 3249.0
5i 3260.0 3240.0---Heater
6 3259.8 3231.1
6i 3259.5 3224.0
7 3259.2_Ampoule 3214.0
7i 3245.1 3205.1
8 3235.5 3197.0
8i 3230.0 3185.0---Heater
9 3225.0 3173.0
9i 3219.0 3164.5
10 3214.2 3159.9
loi 3212.0 3156.1
11 5211.5 3157.9
m 3208.4 3158.8
12 3208.0 3159.9
I2i 3207.8 3160.9
13 3207.6 3162.2
13i 3207.7 3163.1
14 3207.8 3164.7
14i' 3207.9 3165.3
15 3208.0 3165.8
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= 3259.5 ohms.)
Rp = 3206.0 ohms. Calculated by back extrapolation
 ^ y
R^ = 3249.0 ohms. method.
R^ = 3150.5 ohms.y
AT = 0 .4775, AT^ = 0 .8974, Since = 1.338 x 10^ and
A = 1.053 X 10"^. f = 0 .985, Power = 2.8264, time = 174 
secs, and w = 0.4446.
' AH = 0.4775 X 2.8264 x 174 x 802.8 x 0.985
0.8949 X 4.184 X 0.4446 X 10^
= 111.7 k cal./ mole.
k cal./mole
(3) Cryoscopy and Phase Diagram Studies: The cryoscopic
9 0
measurements were carried out in a cryometer^^ having an 
automatic magnetic stirring device inside the cell. The 
temperature inside the cell v/as determined by means of a 
platinum resistance thermometer which v/as calibrated before 
use at different temperatures varying from +5 to -95° in 
different slush baths. The liquid was ingg^L^/ed into 
the cell with the help of a repeating syringe (Jencon’s 
Scientific Ltd.) through the side arm of the cryometer 
which was fitted tightly with a subaseal (made by Griffin 
and George Co.). Each injection v/as reproducible within 
-1%. The whole apparatus was checked by studying a known 
system^03^ eg. chloroform-mesitylene. A weight amount of 
dibromo compound was placed in a cryometer and a known 
amount of dichloro compound v/as added from the syringe
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and the m.p. of the resulting mixture was determined as 
before. The experiment was repeated in the reverse manner 
During the molecular weight determination, the introduction 
of the complex into the cryometer was done through the side 
arm in a syringe under nitrogen atmosphere.
(4) Vapour Pressure Measurements : The dissociation pressures
were measured in a vapour tensiometer. After placing the 
sample into the apparatus which already contained mercury 
in the manometer, the open limbs were connected to a 
rotary vacuum pump and the apparatus was sealed under 
vacuum (0.1 mm of Hg). The chamber was then surrounded 
by a bath which could be maintained at various temper­
atures. The pressure differences were noted with the help 
of a cathetometer, the accuracy of which is 0.001 of a mm.
The temperature of the bath was accurate to - 0.1°C.
The reliability of the technique was checked by measure­
ment of vapour tension of water.
(5a) Elemental Analysis : The halogen analyses were carried
out by Volhard’s technique. In some cases, analyses were
performed by silver nitrate titrations, using adsorption 
indicator. Boron was analysed by acid alkali titrations.
Carbon,, hydrogen and phosphorus were analysed either by
Mr. Bernhardt, Max Planck Institute or Messrs. Weiller
and Strauss, Oxford.
(b) Solvents : Benzene and ether were dried over sodium
wire. Sulfolane was purified by distillation under vacuum 
(b.p. 155 - 156°/ 12 - 14 mm. Hg, lit. b.p.^°^ 283°/760mm)
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and then dried over sodium wire. Chloroform (b.p. 60-6l°C)
was purified by distillation. Methylene chloride, ccyclo-
105hexane, carbon tetrachloride and chloroform was dried 
over anhydrous calcium chloride.
(c) Handling : The moisture and water sensitive compounds
were handled in nitrogen (oxygen free) filled glove box.
(6) Spectroscopy : Spectra of phosphoryl halide - boron
halide complexes were recorded from 2000 - 400 cm. on 
a Unlearn SP 100. The spectra of phenyl phosphorus halides 
were recorded on Perkin-Elmer 337 model and the far infra­
red spectra of phenyl phosphorus bromides were run as a 
liquid film on polythene plates on a far infrared spectro­
meter constructed in this department.
The 31p nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were re­
corded with a Perkin-Elmer spectrometer at 16.19 Mc/sec 
using phosphoric acid as external standard.
o'
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The Thermochemistry of Some Phosphoryl Halide-Boron Halide 
Complexes
By A rthur Finch, P. J . Gardner, and K. K. Sen Gupta
The standard enthalpies of form ation o f com plexes o f the general form ula P 0 X ,B Y 3 (X . Y  =  Br or C l) are 
reported. The nature of the d o nor-accep to r bond is discussed, and its strength estim ated.
T h e  literature on compounds in which the phosphoryl 
trihalides act as donor molecules is extensive ^ and is 
most controversial where the acceptor molecule is a 
boron trihalide. The existence of ionic forms,e.g., 
[POXg+][BX^ "], rather than the generally accepted 
covalent form, with donation through the oxygen, is still 
possible in the light of the existing data. The main 
techniques previously apphed to these compounds have 
been vibrational spectroscopy, phase-diagram studies,’^ 
and the kinetics of active-halogen exchange.®’® In this 
Paper, using standard thermochemical methods, we 
estimate the strength of the donor-acceptor bond to 
ascertain whether the magnitude is within the accepted 
limits of such bonds.
RESULTS
T h e  compounds studied were POCla.BClg (I), POCIa.BBr,
(II), POBra.BCla (III), and P O B r ^ B B r ^  (IV), all of which 
are solid at r o o m  temperature. For c o mpounds (I) and 
(IV), the hydrolysis is
P O X „ B X , ( c )  +  (« +  6)HaO(liq) =  [H,'PO. +  H . B O ,
+  6H X ] « H j O  AH(obs) ( X  =  ClorBr)
and for (II) and (III) is
P O X „ B Y , ( c )  +  (« +  6)HgO(liq) =  [ H 3P O ,  +  H , B O ,
+  3 H X  +  3 H Y ] « H a O  Ai/(obs.) ( X,Y =  Cl,Br)
Hence, A H , ° P O X a , B X 3(c) =  A H f ^ H a P O ^ w H g O
+ AHf^ HaBOgwHgO + 6AHyHXMHgO 
- 6AHf°HaO(liq) -  AH(obs.)(X)
and A H ( ° P O X 3, B Y 3(c) =  A H r ^ H g P O a w H g O
+ AHf^ HgBOaMHgO + 3AHf°HX«H20 
+ 3AHf°HYnH30 - 6AHf°H2 0 (liq)
-  AH(obs.)(X,Y)
 ^I. Lindqvist " Inorganic Adduct Molecules of Oxo-Com- 
pounds,” Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1963.
® T. C. Waddington and F. Klanberg, J. Chem. Soc., 1960, 
2339.
T h e  hydrolyses occurred without undue violence, reaction 
being complete for (I) and (III) within 6 min., and for (II) 
and (IV) within 3 mins.
Compound
P O C I3.B C I3
(I)
T {°c)
T a b le  1 
N Ai/(obs.) AB,»(r) t
25-3 7470 -122-5 -271-9
25-2 7550 -123-6 -270-9
25 1 9790 -122-9 -271-6
25-3 5270 -123-1 -271-4
25 1 4790 -124-1 -270-4
25-1 5088 -127-6 -234-4
25 1 6399 -127-5 -234-4
250 5056 -126-2 -235-7
250 10,281 -129-3 -232-7
250 6230 -126-0 -235-9
25-0 6590 -128-8 -233-2
25-1 9082 -134-7 -227-3
25-1 9002 -134-0 -228-0
252 10,065 -134-9 -227-1
252 8895 -134-8 -227-2
252 7053 -134-8 -227-2
25 3 10,379 -134-3 -227-7
250 16,103 -151-7 -177-6
25-0 21,317 -149-0 -180-2
24-9 10,986 -152-3 -177-0
24-7 17,771 -149-1 -180-1
POCl„BBr,
(H)
POBr„BCl,
(111)
POBr„BBr,
(IV)
N  =  mole ratio of water to compound
AH,“ POCl„BCl,(c) =  -271-2 ±  1-0* T
A//,® POCl„BBr,(c) =  -234-3 ± 1 - 8 * 1  kcal. mole'^
POBr„BCl,(c)-----227-4 ±  0-8 * f
Ai/,° POBr„BBr,(c) =  -178-7 ±  1-8* j
* Errors were calculated as the square root of the s u m  of 
squares of the constituent errors, t The heats of mixing of 
HjPO^.HjBO,, and H X  are ignored.
T h e  ancillary thermodynamic data for the above calcul­
ations were taken from the following sources. T h e
* M. J. Frazer, W .  Gerrard, and J. K. Patel, J. Chem. Soc.,
1960, 726.
* W .  Gerrard, E. F. Mooney, and H. A. Willis J. Chem. Soc.,
1961, 4255.
* E. W .  Wartenburg and J. Goubeau, Z. anorg. Chem., 1964, 
329, 269.
* D. B. Sowerby and J. Lewis, J . Chem. Soc., 1963, 1305.
’ J. C. Sheldon and S. Y. Tyree, J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 1958, 
80, 4775.
* R. H. Berber, J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 1960, 82, 792.
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standard heats of formation and solution for phosphoric 
acid ( —  305-7 ±  0-3 and — 2-65 ±  0-10 kcal. mole” )^ are 
those of Holmes,® the standard heats of formation and 
solution for boric acid (-261-7 ±  0-3 and + 5-24 +  0-05 
kcal. mole"^) are those r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  G u n n  as “ key " 
data, the standard heats of formation of liquid water, and 
aqueous solutions of hydrochloric and hydrobromic acid, 
are from National Bureau of Standards circular 500,^^ the 
latter two data having recently been reassessed b y  Johnson 
et al.^^ and Sunner et respectively (these data, both
at iV =  3000, are — 39-96 and — 29-05 kcal. rnole'^, 
respectively). All data are expressed in terms of the 
thermochemical calorie defined b y  1 cal. =  4-1840 abs. 
joule.
DISCUSSION
From the .standard enthalpies of formation of the 
adducts, it is possible to derive the thermodynamic 
functions defined by the following equations (ss = 
standard state) :
POXa(ss) + BYg(ss) = P0 X 3,BYa(c)
P0)q^ 9-pinGl^ ==]%)X^ BYak) AJf
Using the ancillary data from Table 2, these data are 
shown in Table 3.
ponent sublimation energies [Ai/(c — g)], i.e., 
AH(P0X3,BY3, c — ►  g) =  A//(P0X3, c — ►  g) +
A//(BY 3 , c — g). The crystal structures of both 
BCI3 and B.2CI4 are such that the molecules are planar 
and mutually parallel. Making the assumption that the 
intermolecular forces in these two crystals are similar in 
character we may write :
A//(BCl3, c — g) = c g)
M(BCy
where M  is the molecular weight. Using Moore’s 
datum 21 for the sublimation energy of B^Cl^, we have 
A//(BCl3, c — g) ~9'5 kcal. mole”^. Interpolating a 
corresponding datum for BBr3 from the data for BCI3 
and Bl3,22 we derive approximate adduct sublimation 
energies. Combining these data with
=  A//(P0X3,BY3, c — ► g) + D(B O)
we derive the overall donor-acceptor bond energy 
D(B —  O) (see Table 4).
Such estimates of the bond-dissociation energy include 
the reorganisation energies Er(A) and Er(D), respectively.
T a b le  2
POCl, POBr, BBr, BCl,
AH,°(298)(g) .................  -134-3“  (-94-9) t - 4 9 - 3 “  - M - 7 “
(I) .................  -1 4 3 -8 ^* (-106-6)t - 5 7 - 5 “  -102-3“
(c) ...............  - 1 4 7  I “  - J i o n *  (-62 1)* (-100 2)*
* Estimate (see text), f Estimate (see ref. 14).
Standard-state data are in italics; other references refer to source of A H  (transition).
kcal. mole'^
AH°
A H
P0C1„BC1, (I) 
-30-7 
-40-2
T a b le  3
POCls.BBr, (11) 
-33-1 
—  60-8
POBr„BCl, (III) 
- 20-6 
-36-0
P O B r „ B B r ,  (IV) 
- 10-1 
-33-7 kcal. mole'i
(The uncertainty in these data is approximately +  2 kcal.)
Making the assumption that the crystal sublimation 
energies are substantially constant, then AH is a measure 
of donor-acceptor binding (assuming that donation is 
through O). On this basis, POCI3 is a stronger donor 
than POB^, and BBrg a stronger acceptor than BCI3 
in one case only.
For an absolute comparison of donor-acceptor binding, 
the energy [D(B —  O)] of the donor-acceptor bond is 
required. To derive this, it is necessary to estimate the 
sublimation energies of the crystalline adducts. As an 
approximation, we put this equal to the sum of the com-
* W .  s. Holmes, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1962, 58, 1916,
“  S. R. Gunn, J. Phys. Chem., 1965, 69, 1010.
F. D. Rossini et al., "  Selected Values of Chemical Thermo­
dynamic Properties,” National Bureau of Standards circular 500, 
1952.
W .  H. Johnson and J. R. Ambrose, presented at the S y m ­
posium on Thermodynamics and Thermochemistry, 1963.
“  S. Sunner and S. Thorén, Acta Chem. Scand., 1964, 18, 1528.
“  T. Chamley and H. A. Skinner, J. Chem. Soc., 1953, 450.
“  S. R. G u n n  and L. G. Green, J . Phys. Chem., 1960, 64, 61.
of the donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecules. This is 
summarised in the energy diagram :
P0X3(g) + BY3(g) P0X3*(g) + BY,*(g)
X3P0,BY3(g)
D * is essentially the bond-dissociation energy as defined
“  H. A. Skinner and N. B. Smith, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1955, 
51, 19.
“  A. Stock and E. Kuss, Ber., 1914, 47, 3113.
J. B. Ott and W .  F. Giauque, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1960, 
82. 1308.
“  M. Atoji and W .  N. Lipscomb, J . Chem. Phys., 1957, 27, 
195.
“  M. Atoji, P. J. Wheatley, and W .  N. Lipscomb, J . Chem. 
Phys.. 1957, 27. 196.
"  E. B. Moore, J . Chem. Phys., 1965, 43, 503.
V. H. Tiensuu, Thesis, Cornell Univ., 1962.
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by Szwarc and Evans,2® with each product molecule in a 
similar structural and electronic state to those in the 
complex. Since D* — Z)(B —  O) + [Er(A) + Er(D)] 
values may be calculated if estimates of Et(D) and Er(A) 
are available. Reliable calculations ^  of the latter 
exist (BCI3, 30-3; BBr^ , 26-2 kcal. mole-i). No 
estimates of Er(D) are available, but it is reasonable to 
assume that Er(D) Er(A), since little structural 
change occurs in the POX3* — ►  POX3 transformation.
of all the complexes studied here reveals a marked 
v(P=0) shift, and a semi-quantitative vibrational analysis 
provides strong support for a covalent formulation. 
There is the possibility that in the mixed halogeno- 
complexes, (II) and (III), halogen exchange between 
phosphorus and boron might occur. Using active 
chlorine, Berber ® studied the exchange in POCl3,BCl3. 
He found that exchange is rapid (complete within 
approx. 1 min. at 0°) in excess POCI3, but no exchange
T a b le  4
A H (c g) Z)(B  O) AD
P O a „ B C l ,  (I) ......................... 22 3 17-9 1 _ .
POCl„BBr, (II) ......................  26 3 26 5 J “  ^
POBr„BCl, (III) ......................  23 9 11 1 1
POBr„BBr, (IV) ......................  26 9 6 8 J
(The uncertainty in these data is approximately ± 5  kcal.)
£>* 
482 
517 
41 4 
33 0
AD* 
— 35
8 4
in contrast to the change from tetrahedral (sp^) to 
planar (sp^) in the boron trihalides. Further, differences 
in Er(D), i.e., Er(P0 Cl3) — Er(POBrg) may still more 
reasonably be neglected, and hence significant AD* 
values may be computed. Appropriate values are in Table 
4. The differences in D (B —  O) and in D* between (I) 
and (III) and between (II) and (IV) are both positive 
and are not within the assigned error. Hence, POCI3 >  
POBrg is the confirmed order of Lewis basicity. It is 
accepted that the order of Lewis acidity of the boron 
halides ^  is BCl, < BBr,, and this is confirmed by 
the difference in D (B -<—  O) between (I) and (II) but 
appears to be reversed when POBrg is the donor \i.e., 
from (III) and (IV)]. This may be ascribed to enhanced 
steric interaction in (IV) or, more probably, to the fact 
that the data are not sufficiently sensitive for the 
trend to be real. The donor-acceptor bond strengths 
are approximately an order of magnitude less than the 
normal B~0 bond strength ^  (~120 kcal.), and this is the 
same ratio that was noted by Skinner.^’ Hence, our 
evidence is consistent with covalent bonding but does 
not exclude an ionic formulation.
Considerable, and divergent, spectroscopic work on 
these molecules has been reported. Accumulated evi­
dence for covalent {i.e., B -<—  O) structures stems 
largely from marked shifts (50— 95 cm."^) of the v(P=0) 
mode in the complexes compared with “ free " phosphoryl 
halide.’ However, it was suggested by Gerrard that 
P0 Clg,BCl3, in particular, exists as POCl2 ,^BCl4" on the 
basis of no apparent v(P=0) shift and identification of 
the BCI4- band envelope. Waddington and Klanberg 2 
examined POCl3,BF3 and POCl3,BCl3 spectroscopically, 
and concluded that the former was definitely covalent 
and the latter probably so. The evidence was the 
occurence of a band at 1190 cm."^ assigned to a B-0 
stretching mode and to the inability to locate vibrations 
characteristic of BCI4". In addition, they observed 
negligible v(P=0) shift. A recent spectroscopic ® study
*• M. Szwarc and M. G. Evans, J. Chem. Phys., 1950, 18, 618.
«  F. A. Cotton and J. R. Leto, J. Chem. Phys., 1959, 30, 993.
H. C. Brown and R. R. Holmes, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1956, 
78. 2173.
4 u
occurs in an excess of BCI3. He concludes that an ionic 
formulation is not possible, since the formation of 
BCU" would lead to immediate exchange in view of the 
kinetic equivalence of the Cl in BC^ ". A mechanism, 
operative only in a polar solvent and involving pre- 
dissociation, POCI3 POClg"^ + Cl“, is suggested. 
This explains why exchange occurs in POClg-rich 
systems (the dielectric constants of POCI3 and BClg are 
13 9 and 10, respectively). Hence, in the syntheses 
described here, care was taken to maintain an excess of 
boron halide to avoid the interconversion POClg,BBrg 
POBrg,BClg. Burg and Ross ^  examined the 
equihbrium POClg,BClg(c) BClg(g) + POClg(g) by a 
vapour tensimetric method, and from their result, 
log K  = 15-803 — 5714/r, we derive AH = 26-1 kcal. 
mole"^. This is not in accord with the value reported 
here (40-2 kcal mole'^) and may be taken as further 
evidence for the existence of two forms of this complex.
Spectra of the complexes were recorded over the 
range 2000— 400 cm.“^ in carbon disulphide and in 
cyclohexane (these solvents have very similar dielectric 
constants). In carbon disulphide solution all com­
plexes show bands at 1300 ± 10 cm."^ (P=0 stretch) 
and 1200 ± 10 cm."i (B-0 stretch) of varying relative 
intensity. The spectrum of (I) compares in its salient 
features with that obtained by Waddington 2 (mull) but 
not with that of Goubeau.® The spectra of the mixed 
halogeno-complexes, (II) and (III), in cyclohexane 
appear similar to those of Goubeau (mull). Molecular 
weight determinations indicate that there is no dissoci­
ation in a solvent of similar polarity (benzene) to those 
used for the spectroscopic work. A full analysis of 
the spectral data would be of great interest, since, from a 
knowledge of the force-constant of the B-0 bond, an 
estimate of D*, independent of a calorimetric measure­
ment, should be possible. This could then be used to 
check the assumption that the magnitude of the
*« A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, and E. J. Peam, Trans. Faraday 
Soc., 1966, 62, 1072.
H. A. Skinner and N. B. Smith, J. Chem. Soc., 1954, 3930.
s*® A. B. Burg and M. K. Ross. J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1943, 65. 
1637.
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reorganisation energies of the phosphoryl halides is 
sufficiently low to be neglected.
EXPERIM ENTAL
Spectra were recorded from 2000 to 400 cm."^ on a 
U n i c a m  S.P. 100. T h e  samples were dissolved in dry 
cyclohexane or carbon disulphide and contained in 0-5-mm. 
path-length cells with K B r  windows. Handling and 
solution preparation were performed in a nitrogen-filled 
dry-box.
T h e  calorimeter w a s  of the constant-temperature environ­
m e n t  type fully immersed in a thermostat controlled to 
25° ±  0 01°. A  full description m a y  be found elsewhere.®* 
T h e  precision and accuracy of the calorimeter were 
estimated b y  two standard reactions, one endothermie and 
the other exothermic.*® For the enthalpy of neutralisation 
of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane ( T H A M )  in excess
0-lN-hydrochloric acid, the m e a n  of seven observations 
w a s  — 7-15 ±  0 05 kcal. mole"^ at 25° and N  =  600 (lit.,*^  
—  7-104 at 25° and N  =  1330). For the dissolution of 
potassium chloride in water, the m e a n  of five observations 
w a s  4-23 ±  0-03 kcal. mole"® at 25° and N  =  200 (lit.,*®'** 
4-206 kcal. mole"® at 25° and N  =  200).
Phosphoryl C h lo ride-B oron  T rich lo ride . This complex 
w a s  synthesised b y  the m e t h o d  of Frazer et oA*. This 
involves adding phosphoryl chloride to boron trichloride 
dissolved in dry methylene chloride at — 80°. This solvent 
w a s  used to crystallise the compound, m. p. 72— 75°
*® A. Finch and P. J. Gardner, J . Chem. Soc., 1964, 2985.
•® A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, and 1. J. Hyams, Trans. Faraday
Soc., 1965, 61, 649.
•® R. J. Irving and 1. Wadsô, Acta Chem. Scand., 1964, 18, 
195.
(lit.,*'* 70— 71° or 73°) (Found: B, 4-0; Cl, 78-4. Calc, for 
BCljOP: B, 4-0; Cl, 78-6%).
Phosphoryl C h lo ride-B oron  T rib rom ide .— A  similar pro­
cedure to the above w a s  used to synthesise this adduct, 
m. p. 126— 129° (lit.,* 128°) [Found: B, 2-7; Br, 60-5; 
Cl. 26-8%; M  (cryoscopy in benzene), 400. Calc, for 
BBrsClgPO: B, 2-7; Br, 59-6; Cl, 26-4%; M ,  404-3].
Phosphoryl B rom ide -B oron  T rib rom ide .— A  similar pro­
cedure to the above w a s  used to synthesise this adduct, 
m. p. 152— 154° (lit.,*'* 1 5 0 - 1 5 4 °  or 150°) (Found: B, 2 1; 
Br, 88-9. Calc, for B B r , P O  : B, 2-0; Br, 89-4%).
P hosphoryl B rom ide -B oron  T rich lo ride .— T h e  above pro­
cedure w a s  used to synthesise this compound, m. p. 115—  
118° (decomp.) [Found: B, 2-7; Br, 60-4; Cl, 26-2%; 
M  (cryoscopy in benzene), 411. Calc, for BBrgClgPO : 
B, 2-7; Br, 59 6 ; Cl, 2 6 - 4 %  ; M .  404-3].
Phosphoryl B rom ide.—  T h e  m e t h o d  of Booth and
Seegmiller ** w a s  used to prepare this compound, b. p. 193—  
195°, m. p. 55— 56° (lit.,** b. p. 193°, m. p. 56°) (Found : 
Br, 84-4. Calc, for Br^OP: Br, 83-6%).
W e  thank Messrs. Albright and Wilson Ltd. for a 
research grant (to K. K. S. G.), Mr. M. Cave and Dr. P. N. 
Gates for technical assistance, and the Central Research 
F u n d  of the University of L o n d o n  for a grant to purchase 
a recorder.
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E nglefield G r e e n ,
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** S. R. Gunn, Rev. Sci. Instr., 1958, 29, 377.
»» S. R. Gunn. J. Phys Chem., 1965, 69, 2902.
** H. S. Booth and C. G. Seegmiller, Inorg. Synth., 1946, 2, 
151.
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Studies on Phenyiphosphorus Dihalides
By A rthur Finch, P. J . Gardner, and K. K. Sen Gupta
Th e standard heats of hydrolysis of phenyiphosphorus dich loride and phenyiphosphorus dibrom ide have been 
determ ined, and approxim ate  standard heats of form ation  ( - 3 0  and - 8  kcal. m ole-® , respectively) calculated. 
The existence o f phenyiphosphorus chloride brom ide (P h P C IB r) has been confirm ed.
C o n s id e r a b le  interest attaches to phenyiphosphorus 
halides, PhPXg, which are precursors in the synthesis of 
a large number of phenyiphosphorus compounds of 
general formula PhPRg (R = alkyl, aryl, alkoxy, etc.). 
There are no quantitative physical data on the reaction 
of these halides with themselves or with water, and no 
thermodynamic data. We report the first measurements 
of heats of hydrolysis, before obtaining standard enthal­
pies of formation. Phase diagram and nuclear magnetic 
resonance studies demonstrated the existence of the 
mixed halide, PhPCIBr, at temperatures up to ambient.
Syntheses.— Phenyiphosphorus dichloride was origin­
ally prepared by the Friedel-Crafts dichlorophosphina- 
tion of benzene,^  and this procedure was adopted initially, 
but commercial supplies (Aldrich Chemical Co.) were 
then used.
Phenyiphosphorus dibromide was prepared by three 
methods :
Br,
(1)2,3
LiAIH,
PhPCI, ►  PhPH, PhPBr,
C ,H , +  PBr, ■
AIBr,
PhPCL
PBr,
PhPBr,
PhPBr,
(2)
(3)^
® B. Buchner and L. B. Lockhart, Org. Synth., 1951, 31, 88.
® W .  Kuchen and H. Buchwald, Chem. Ber., 1958, 91, 2296.
» C. Walling, U.S.P. 2,437,796/1948.
* W .  Kuchen and W .  Grünewald, Angew. Chem., 1963, 399.
® G. M. Kosolapoff and J. S. Powell, J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 
1950, 72, 4291.
• J. R. VanWazer, “ Phosphorus and its Compounds,” Inter­
science, N e w  York, 1958, p. 221.
Method (3) was by far the easiest and most efficient, 
and was adopted for bulk syntheses.
Phenylphosphonous acid® was prepared by estérific­
ation of phenyiphosphorus dichloride with ethanol, 
followed by hydrolysis with water:
PhPCh +  EtOH
H.O PhPOgHg
Existence o f Phenyiphosphorus Chloride Brom ide.— Re­
organisation of halogen atoms between, e.g., phosphorus 
halides,® phosphoryl halides,’ and thiophosphoryl hal­
ides,® is well known, and such scrambling reactions have 
received considerable attention.® In this instance 
only one compound can be formed, and the system is 
very suitable as a model for which kinetic and energetic 
data can be obtained most easily.
Nuclear magnetic resonance measurements (®^P) 
(Figure 1) were made with liquid samples of phenyi­
phosphorus dichloride, phenyiphosphorus dibromide, 
and an equimolar mixture. The chemical shift for the 
dichloride agrees with literature values (— I6 T6 ,^® 
— 166 ± Peak area and signal pattern remained
’’ L. C. D. Groenweghe and J. H. Payne, J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 
1959, 81, 6357.
® M. L. Delwaulle and F. Francois, J . Chim. phys., 1948, 46,
87.
» J. R. VanWazer and K. Moedritzer, Angew. Chem., 1966, 5, 
344.
®® N. Muller, P. C. Lauterbur, and J. Goldenson, J . Amer. 
Chem. Soc., 1956, 78, 3557.
®® J. R. VanWazer, C. F. Callis, J. N. Shoolery, and R. C. 
Jones, J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 1956, 78, 5715.
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constant, and a sharp band at — 158 p.p.m. is rapidly 
assignable to PhPCIBr.
Cryoscopic measurements were made in a cryometer 
fitted with a magnetic stirrer using a miniature pla­
tinum resistance thermometer. Results are summarised 
in Figure 2; no eutectics could be found, though the
J1
“ 170 -160 -ISO p.p.m.
H  — —
Figure 1 ®*P Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum of phenyi­
phosphorus chloride bromide 
The chemical shifts (relative to 8 5 %  phosphoric acid as external 
standard; no diamagnetic susceptibility correction applied) 
are (A) PhPCl, -161 ±  1 p.p.m., (B) PhPCIBr - 168 ±  1 
p.p.m., and (C) PhPBr^ — 162 ±  1 p.p.m.
-20
- 3 0
-40
-SO
-6 0
u: -7 0
- 8 0
O 2 0  4 0  60 80  lOO
Mole % of PhPClj
Figure 2 Phase diagram of the PhPClj-PhPBrj system
maximum at a 1 : 1 mole ratio of the halide was re­
producible within ±1%.
Thermochemistry.— The reaction investigated was
PhPX,(liq) -t- (n +  2 )H ;0(liq ) =  [PhPO^Hj +  2HX]nHgO AHobs
from which
A//f°PhPX2(liq) = AJ^ f^ PhPOgHgMHgO
-b 2A^ f°HXwHgO - 2A/7f°H20(liq) - Ai^obs
The standard enthalpy of formation of phenylphos­
phonous acid is not yet available, hence we derive 
[Aiïf°PhPX2(liq) - AHf°PhP-02H2(c)]. It has been 
suggested that the aqueous hydrolysis of phosphonous 
chlorides does not proceed unambiguously according to 
the above equation, and does not proceed to completion. 
The hydrolyses were performed over a wide concentra­
tion range when variation of heat evolved with concen­
tration would indicate an equilibrium; there was no 
significant variation in A//obs- Although the hydrolysate 
was contaminated with phenylphosphine (detected by 
odour), the concentration, and hence the extent of side- 
reaction, was small, as post-hydrolysis analysis indicated 
100% recovery of halide and phenylphosphonous acid. 
The results are in the Table. The ancillary thermo-
Compound  
P h P C lj.............
PhPBr,
PhPOjH*'
r  cc) N -AHobs (kcal. mole-‘)
246 1967 42 6
24 6 1026 41 8
248 996 41 9
248 1983 42 4
24 8 1781 42 0 
Av. 42 1 ±  0 6
249 1973 41 6
260 2612 41 3
24-7 1612 42 3
248 1163 41 3
266 2148 42 2
249 2829 41 9 
Av. 41-7 ±  0 6
AHsoln
24-8 780 — ' : T - 6 3
24-6 832 1-48
26 0 1090 1-29
247 964 1 31
249 629 1-66
24 6 877 1 36
249 881 1 62 
Av. 1-43 ±  0 2
ratio of compound to water;
1 -  AH,°PhPO,H:(c)] =  100-3 ±  0 6 kcal.mole-1;
[AH,°PhPBrsj(liq) -  A//,°PhPOjHj(c)] =  121-7 ±  0-6 kcal. 
mole-1.
dynamic data are from the following sources: Sunner 
et aZ.14 (AFf°HBraq), Johnson et al.^  ^ {AHt°UC\ aq); 
National Bureau of Standards Circ. 500 (Aiï’f°H20 liq). 
A very approximate estimate of AJïf°PhP02H2(c) can 
be obtained by considering the enthalpy change in the 
reaction
PhH(g) +  H,PO,(g) =  PhPO,H:(g) -P H.O(g)
in terms of bond energies, mostly taken from Hartley 
et al.^^ Combining with the relevant standard enthalpies 
of formation, AHf°PhP02H2(c) = — 130 ± 10 kcal.
mole~i, from which we have A/Z’f°PhPCl2(liq) 30
and Aiïf°PhPBr2(liq) ~ — 8 kcal. mole"^. An accurate 
determination of AiÎ£°PhP0 2 H 2(c) is in progress.
1® A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, R. Lane, and B. Smethurst, Lab. 
Practice, 1966, 14. 448.
1® A. W .  Frank, Chem. Rev., 1961. 61. 389.
1^  S. Sunner and S. Thorén. Acta Chem. Scand., 1964. 18, 1628.
1® W .  H. Johnson and J. R. Ambrose. Paper presented at the 
Symposium on Thermodynamics and Thermochemistry, Lund, 
1963.
1® S. B. Hartley, W .  S. Holmes. J. K. Jacques. M. F. Mole, and
J. C. McCoubrey, Quart. Rev., 1963, 17. 204.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Halogens were determined b y  Volhard’s technique. 
Benzene and ether were dried over sodium wire. Chloroform 
w a s  distilled and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride.
Syntheses.— Dichlorophenylphosphine. Benzene (205 g.) 
w a s  heated with phosphorus trichloride (109 g.) under reflux 
for 30 hr. in the presence of anhydrous aluminium tri­
chloride (43 g.) in a three-necked flask fitted with a rubber- 
sealed glass stirrer. A  continuous stream of nitrogen w a s  
passed during the reaction, and 86%  phosphoric acid (15 
ml.) w a s  added with vigorous shaking of the mixture in 
a dry-box. T h e  precipitate w a s  then filtered off using glass 
wool, the excess of benzene r e m o v e d  b y  distillation, and 
the c o m p o u n d  vacuum-distilled and redistilled (60 5 g.,
12-5%), b. p. 130718 m m .  (lit.,i 90— 9 2 7 1 0  mm.), W p "  
1-5951, ^4*0 1-319 (Found; Cl, 39-8. Calc, for C g H j C b P ;  
Cl, 39-6%).
Dibrom ophenylphosphine.— (a) Dichlorophenylphosphine 
(48-9 g.) in ether (125 ml.) w a s  added dropwise with stirring 
to a flask (as described before) containing lithium aluminium 
hydride (10 g.) in ether (200 ml.). Stirring w a s  continued 
for 1 hr., water (26 ml.) added, and the mixture refluxed 
for 2 hr. T h e  liquid w a s  then filtered, excess of solvent 
remo v e d  b y  distillation, a n d  the residual liquid dried over 
anhydrous calcium chloride, decanted, and distilled 
(16 g., 53-2%); phenylphosphine had b. p. 159— 160° (lit.,® 
160°) (Found: C. 65-6; H, 6-3; P. 28-2. Calc, for C.H^P: 
C, 65-45; H. 6-4; P. 28 2%).
A  solution of bromine (65 g.) in chloroform (50 ml.) w a s  
added to a solution of phenylphosphine (27 g.) in chloroform 
(70 ml.)t, as before with stirring. T h e  temperature w a s  
maintained below 20° and a stream of nitrogen wa s  passed 
during the reaction. T h e  excess of chloroform w a s  distilled 
off, and the dibromophenylphosphine separated b y  distill­
ation and finally redistilled (14-5 g., 22-3%), b. p. 132°/
13— 14 m m .  (lit.," 126— 128711 mm.), 1-6534, (f."
1-872 (Found: C, 26-65; H, 1-8; Br, 59-4; P, 11-5. Calc, 
for CgHgBrgP: C, 26-9; H, 1-9; Br, 59-7; P, 11-6%).
(6) * Phenyiphosphorus dichloride (179 g.) w a s  heated 
with phosphorus tribromide (271 g.) at 100— 200° for 2 hr. 
T h e  initial fractions, u p  to 175°, containing both phosphorus 
trichloride a n d  chloride bromides, were r e m o v e d  at ordinary 
pressures. T h e  excess of phosphorus tribromide w a s  then 
r e m o v e d  b y  vacuu m-distillation, and the product separated 
b y  distillation (210 g., 78-3%), b. p. 126— 128711 m m .  
(Found: Br, 59-3%).
(c) Benzene (78 g.) w a s  added to phosphorus tribromide 
(271 g.) in the presence of anhydrous aluminium tribromide 
(26-6 g.). T h e  mixture w a s  refluxed for 12 hr., with con­
tinuous stirring and passage of nitrogen, and then cooled 
a n d  filtered. T h e  unreacted benzene a nd fractions boiling 
u p  to 175° were r e m oved b y  distillation at ordinary pressure 
followed b y  the phosphorus tribromide under reduced
”  A. I. Vogel, “ Quantitative Inorganic Analysis," Longmans, 
London, 1960, p. 266.
1® L. Maier, Helv. Chim. Acta, 1963, 46, 2036.
L. W .  Reeves and W .  G. Schneider, Canad. J . Chem., 1957, 
35. 251.
A. Finch and P. J. Gardner, J . Chem. Soc., 1964, 2985.
pressure. T h e  c o m p o u n d  w a s  then vacuum-distilled and 
redistilled (45-2 g.. 16-8%), b. p. 132— 134°/14 m m .  (Found; 
C, 26-7; H, 1-7; Br, 59-2; P, 11-45%).
Phenylphosphonous A c id . Dichlorophenylphosphine (1 
vol.) w a s  added to absolute alcohol (5 vol.) with stirring, 
and subsequently diluted with water (2 vol.) and boiled 
for 5— 10 min. ; benzene (2 vol.) w a s  then added, and the 
excess of water and benzene remo v e d  b y  distillation. T h e  
solution w a s  concentrated, and the compound, after 
separation, w a s  recrystallised, m. p. 85— 86° (from benzene) 
(lit.,® 86°) (Found: C, 50-8; H, 5-1. Calc, for C.H.OgP: 
C, 50-7; H, 5-0%). After successive recrystallisations it 
w a s  99 - 6 %  pure (checked b y  cerimetric oxidation method).
Cryoscopy.— T h e  measurements were carried out in a 
precision cryometer with a magnetic stirrer in the cell," 
inside which the temperature w a s  determined with a plati­
n u m  resistance thermometer calibrated between -1-5 and 
—  95°. T h e  liquid w a s  inoculated into the cell with a re­
peating syringe through the side-arm of the cryometer 
which w a s  fitted tightly with a Subaseal; each injection 
w a s  reproducible within ± 1 % -  T h e  system w a s  checked 
with a k n o w n  mixture, chloroform-mesitylene," which has 
t wo eutectics, at 82-5 and 22-5 m o l e - %  of mesitylene. 
W h e n  dihalogenophosphines were used, filling operations 
were performed in a nitrogen-filled glove-box. A  weighed 
a m o u n t  of dibr o m o - c o m p o u n d  w a s  placed in the cryo­
meter, a k n o w n  a m o u n t  of dichloro-compound added from 
the syringe, and the m.  p. of the resulting mixture de­
termined as before. T h e  experiment w a s  repeated in the 
reverse manner, and the plot of m o l e - %  of dichlorophenyl­
phosphine against temperature showed a peak at 6 0 %  
of the two components.
C alorim etry .— T h e  calorimeter w a s  of a constant-temper­
ature type immersed in a bath at 25° ±  0-01°. It w a s  tested 
b y  two standard reactions: (a) dissolution of potassium 
chloride in water; AH(25°, N  =  200) =  4-23 ±  0-03 
(mean of 5 determinations) ; (b) neutralisation of tris-
(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane in an excess of 0-lN-hydro- 
chloric acid; A H {25°, N  =  600) =  —  7-15 ±  0-05 (mean 
of 7 determinations). T h e  literature data are: (a) 4-206; 
25°, N  =  200; (b) -7-104; "  25°, N  =  1330.
In fra re d  Spectra.— T h e  spectrum of phenyiphosphorus 
dibromide w a s  run as a liquid film on a far-infrared spectro­
meter constructed in this department. B a n d s  near 388 
and 409 cm."® were observed, and tentatively assigned to 
the P - B r  stretching modes.
N uclea r M agnetic Resonance.— T h e  magnetic re­
sonance spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer n.m.r. 
spectrometer at 16-19 Me./sec., using phosphoric acid as 
external standard.
O n e  of us (K. K. S. G.) is indebted to Messrs. Albright 
and Wilson Ltd. for financial support, and w e  thank Mr. 
R. Rees for obtaining the n.m.r. spectra.
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T h e  standard enthalpies of formation of four complexes of the general formula P X s ’ B Y ,  (X, Y  =  Br or I) are reported. 
These data are discussed in terms of the strength of the donor-acceptor bond. Estimates of this bond strength are: PI»- 
BI», 22; PIs-BBr», 65; PBra-BI», 34 and PBr»-PBr», 7 kcal mole“ h
Syntheses.— All complexes were synthesized by mixing equi­
molar quantities of the boron and phosphorus halides dissolved in 
carbon disulfide. The adducts were yellow solids (white, in 
the case of PBrjBBr») and precipitated from carbon disulfide.
Phosphorus Triiodide-Boron Triiodide.— This was prepared 
by the method of Mitchell, et of.,® and vacuum dried; m p  250°. 
A na l. Calcd for PI3BI3; I, 94.8. Found: I, 95.7. Halogen 
analyses were performed by silver nitrate titrations using adsorp­
tion indicators.
Phosphorus Triiodide-Boron Tribromide.— This adduct was 
prepared by the method of Cowley and Cohen® and crystallized 
from carbon disulfide; m p  159-160°; lit.® 160°. A na l. Calcd 
forPEBBr»: Br, 36.2; 1,57.6; mol wt, 662. Found: Br, 37.0; 
I, 56.5; mol wt (by cryoscopy in benzene), 651.
Phosphorus Tribromide-Boron Tribromide.— T h e  method of 
Tarible® was used to synthesize this adduct; m p  59-61“, lit.® 61°. 
A na l. Calcd for PBr»BBr»: Br, 91.9. Found: Br, 91.0.
Phosphorus Tribromide-Boron Triiodide.— T h e  method of 
Annington, et a l.,’ was used to prepare this adduct; m p  178- 
182°. A na l. Calcd for PBr»B 1,: Br, 36.2; I, 57.6; mol wt, 
662. Found: Br, 37.2; 1,55.7; mol wt (by cryoscopy in ben­
zene), 646.
Calorimetry.— The calorimeter was ol the constant-tempera­
ture environment type fully immersed in a thermostat maintained 
at 25 ±  0.01°. A  full description m a y  be found elsewhere.* The 
precision and accuracy of the equipment were checked by two 
standard reactions, one endothermie and the other exothermic. 
For the dissolution of potassium chloride in water, A H  {N  =  200, 
T =  25°) =  4.23 ±  0.03 kcal mole"® (mean of five determina­
tions), and for the neutralization of tris(hydroxymethyl)amino- 
methane in excess 0.1 M  hydrochloric acid, A H  {N  =  600, T  =
Introduction
The 1:1 complexes formed from boron trihalides and 
phosphorus trihalides have been studied in connection 
with their stability with respect to dissociation,® their 
halogen-exchange reactions, ® and their solid-phase struc­
ture.^-^ Only the complexes involving the heavier 
halogen atoms are stable with respect to dispropor­
tionation or dissociation at room temperature. These 
complexes are presumably cr bonded from the phos­
phorus to the boron atom. This is in contrast to the 
phosphoryl halide-boron halide adducts, which have 
also been examined thermochemically, ^ where bonding 
is most probably from oxygen to boron.
Experimental Section
Materials.— Carbon disulfide used as solvent in the syntheses 
was British Drug Houses AnalaR grade, successively shaken 
with aqueous potassium permanganate and mercury followed by 
distillation immediately prior to use. T h e  boron and phosphorus 
tribromides were supplied by B D H  and distilled prior to use. 
Boron triiodide was supplied by L. Light and Co. and phosphorus 
triiodide (mp 60-61°, lit.® 60.5°) was synthesized by the method 
of G e r m a n n  and Traxler® and recrystallized from carbon disulfide. 
Handling was performed in a nitrogen-filled drybox as the c o m ­
pounds are sensitive to both oxidation and hydrolysis.
(1) R. R. Holmes, J .  In o rg . N u c l .  C h e m ., 12, 266 (1960).
(2) R. F. Mitchell, J. A. Bruce, and A. F. Armington, I n o rg . C h e m ., 3, 915
(1964).
(3) A. H. Cowley and S. T. Cohen, ib id ., 4, 1200 (1965).
(4) A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, and K. K. Sen Gupta, J .  C h em . S o c ., Sect. 
B , 1162 (1966).
(5) F. E. E. Germann and R. N. Traxler, J .  A m .  C h em . S o c ., 49, 307 
1927).
(6) J. Tarible, C o m p t. R e n d ., 132, 83 (1901).
(7) A. F. Armington, J. R. Weiner, and G. H. Moates, In o rg . C h em ., 5, 
483 (1966).
(8) A. Finch and P. J. Gardner, J .  C hem . S o c ., 2985 (1964).
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T a b l e  I
E n t h a l p i e s  o f  H y d r o l y s i s  a n d  F o r m a t i o n  o f  P X 3B X 3 a n d  P X 3B Y 3 A d d u c t s  ( k c a l  m o le " ® )
Compound
PI3BI3 ( I )
P B n B B ^ ( I V )
PLBBr» ( I I )
PBraBI» ( I I I )
10,692
10,985
13,271
12,539
11,801
8,177
5,031
11,913
11,880
6,253
7,342
14,469
10,874
6,806
4,334
7,871
6,946
5,716
6,915
10,419
12,025
17,174
16,402
T . °C
24.7
24.8
24.8
25.0
24.8
24.7
24.7
24.6
24.6
25.0
25.0
24 6
24.8
24.8
24.7
24.9
24.8
24.5
24.7
24.8
24.9 
25.0 
24.8
A//ol)sd(X)
- 111.2
-112.3
-110.7
-111.7
- 110.6
M e a n —  Ill .3 
-132.1 
-134.6 
-133.2 
-134.4 
-133.5 
-132.1
=t 0 .85®
AWob8d(X. Y )  
- 64.5 
-62.4 
- 6 2.5 
-62.3 
-63.6 
- 6 3 . 0
- 110.8
-111.4
- 111.2
-110.4
-110.7
- 112.6
M e a n
-44.1 ±  1.2«
-115.1 
-112.5 
-114. If,
-112.95
-113.7
-115.1
M e a n  -113.9 ± 1 . 5 "
-137.1 
-139.1 
-138.9 
-139.0 
-137.9 
-138.4
-138.4 ±  
-90.6 
-90.05 
— 90.3 
- 9 0.2 
-90.9 
— 89.0
1.3"
M e a n  — 90.3 ± 1 . 4 "
” N  is the mole ratio of water to nrhliict. ® To this case, A77,|,,, was averaced rather tlian A77f° hecanse the values of N  were sufficiently 
close for only one value of A/7f°(IlX-?HLOj to be used. " 1 lie error in AHuimu was lakeo as the spiead, this was eoiiibiaed witli the 
errors in the ancillary data to give the root of s u m  of the squares as the over-all error.
25°) =  — 7.15 ±  0.05 kcal mole ® (mean of seven determina­
tions). Literature data for these reactions are: AH {N  =  200, 
T  =  25°)» =  4.206 kcal mole-1 and A H  (iV =  1330, T  =  25°):' =  
—  7.104 kcal mole-1, respectively. All enthalpies are quoted in 
terms of the defined thermochemical calorie, 1 cal =  4.1840 abs 
joules.
Results
The adducts PI3BI3 ( I) ,  PlgBBr, ( I I ) ,  PBrgBIs
( I I I ) ,  and PBrgBBrs ( IV )  hydrolyze quantitatively and 
w ithout undue violence in water according to the 
equation (c =  crystal)
PX3BX»(c) +  {n +  6) H 20(1) = [H3PO3 +
H3BO3 + 6 H X ]  -«HzO
P X , B Y 3(c) +  (« +  6)H;0(1) =
[ H3P O 3 +  H 3B O 3 +  3 H X  +  3 H Y ]  % H : 0
from which we may write
A H f ° [ P X ; B X 3(c)] =  AH(°(H,P03 MH;0) -f
A H f ° ( H 3B 03-wH20) -f 6 A H f ° ( H X - n H 2 0 )  -
6 A H f ° [ H 2 0 ( l ) ]  -  A Hob8.i(X )
and
AHf°[PX3BY3(c)] = AHf°(H3P03-»H20) +
AHf°(H3B03-nH20) -f 3AH{°{UX-nUiO) -f
3 A H f ° ( H Y - « H 2 0 )  -  6 A H f ° [ H 2 0 ( l ) ]  -  AHobsd(X, Y )
Ancillary Data.— The following ancillary thermo­
dynamic data were used
A H f°(H 3B 0 3  IÜOOH2O) = -256 .5  ±  0.3 kcal mole": (ref 11)
A H f°[H 3P0 3 (aq)i =  -226 .5  ± 0 .8  kcal mole"® (ref 12)
A H f°(H I- 0 0H 2O) = -  13.79 ±  0.1 kcal mole"® (ref 13)
AHf°(HBr-300H20) = -29 .05  ±  0.09 kcal mole"® (ref 14)
AHdii„(H Br and PIT) and A H f ° [ H20(l)] =  -68.315 kcal mole"®
(ref 15)
The enthalpy of dilution of boric acid is small®® and that 
of phosphorous acid is unknown but probably within 
the assigned error. The heats of mixing of H3PO3, 
H3BO3, HBr, and HI are ignored.
Discussion
The enthalpy changes of the reactions
PX»(ss) +  B Y 3(ss) =  PX»BY 3(c) A H °
PX»(g) -t- BY»(g) =  P X 3B Y ,(c) AH.
(9) S. R. Gunn, R ev . S c i.  I n s t r . , 29, 377 (1958); J .  P h y s .  C h e m ., 69, 2902 
(1965).
(10) R. J. Irving ard I. Wadso, A c ta  C h em . S c a n d ., 18, 195 (1964).
(11) S. R. Gunn, J .  P h y s .  C h e m ., 69, 1010 (1965).
(12) H. A. Skinner in "Thermodynamics and Thermochemistry,” TUPAC 
publication, Butterworth and Co. Ltd., London, 1964, p 113.
(13) H. A. Skinner, private communication.
(14) S. Sunner and S. Thorén, A c ta  C h em . S c a n d ., 18, 1528 (1964).
(15) F. Rossini, et a l., "Selected Values of Chemical Thermodynamic 
Properties,” National Bureau of Standards Circular 500, U. S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1952.
(16) W. D. Davis, L. S. Mason, and G, Stegeman, J .  A m .  C h em . S o c ., 71, 
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A H f ° ( g )
A H f ° ( l )
A H f ° ( c )
T a b l e  I I
Ancillary Thermodynamic Data for P X 3 and B Y 3 at 298°K (kcal mole"®)®
PI3 PBr: BI:
7.05 ± 1 . 7 »  -30.7 ± 1 . 5 *  4.70 ±  1.0“
-41.7 ±  2.0"
-11.45 ±  0.85/ -45.2 ±  2.5'' - 10.8 ±  0.8®
BBr,
-48.8 ±  0.22' 
-57.0 ±  0.2'
-61.6 ±  2 .0"
“ Af/(c g, BI3) due to Tiensuu.®» ® Data from ref 19 modified using current AHf°[HI(aq)] data. " AH(1 g, PBrs) due to van 
Driel and Gerding" at ~128°, estimated at 25° using Watson’s equation.»® Assuming A H ( c  1, PBrs) =  AH(c -*■ 1, POBr»). " See 
ref 4. / Data from ref 22 modified using current AHf°[HI(aq)] data. » AH(c g, PI3) =  A H ( c  1) +  AH(1 g); latter term ex­
trapolated from vaporization data®» " for PBrg and PCI3 and former term put equal to AH(soln, PI3 in C S 2).»» ® Appropriate errors have
been assigned where estimates are involved. Underlined data are in standard state. ' Reference 17.
Table III
Derived Thermodynamic Data for the Adducts at 298°K (kcal mole”®)
PI:BI: PI:BBr: PBrjBIi PBnBBr:
A H °  - 2 1 . 8 ±  1.7 -69.9 ±  1.6 - 3 7 . 8 ±  2.5 - 1 5 . 2 ±  2.5
AHi" -55.8 ± 2 . 3  -96.6 ± 2 . 1  -64.3 ± 2 . 3  -34.4 ± 2 . 1
AH(c-*g)® 34.0(±2.0) 31.3(±2.0) 30.0(±2.0) 27.3(±2.0)
D(P-B) 2 1 . 8 ±  3.1 65.3 ±  2.9 34.3 ± 3 . 0  7.1 ± 2 . 9
“ W e  thank a referee for drawing our attention to some current AH(transition) data from which w e  calculate alternative values for 
AHi: PI3BI3, -56.4; P B r3B B r3, -31.4; PUBBr», -96.6; and PBrjBU, -61.7, kcal mole"®. ® A n  arbitrary error of ±2.0 kcal
mole"® is assigned to this datum.
may be derived using the ancillary thermodynamic 
data®^"'^  ^in Table II (ss = standard state). Before 
considering the thermodynamic stability of the ad­
ducts, there is evidence^  that PBrgBIg and PlgBBrg 
are discrete compounds and cross halogénation does 
not occur at ambient temperature.
As a first approximation, if the differences between the 
entropy changes (A5°) are ignored, then relative values 
of A H ° measure the thermodynamic stability of the 
adducts with respect to dissociation into free donor and 
acceptor.
An alternative method of considering stability, or 
relative donor-acceptor power, is to estimate the 
strength of the donor-acceptor bond. This calcula­
tion requires the adduct sublimation enthalpies for 
which a reasonable approximation is
A H ( c g, P X ,  BY3) =  AH(c
g, PX,) -f AH(c g, B Y ^
Two different estimates of the bond dissociation energy 
of each adduct are given by the equations
D ( X 3P-BY;) =  - A H ( c  >  g, P X 3 B Y 3) -  AHi
D*(X3P*-BY,*) =  ^(XaP-BYa) +  £r(PX3) +  £r(BY3)
where the asterisk signifies the molecule in its molecular 
electronic and molecular hybridization state and E r  is 
the reorganization energy. It has been shown^  that 
the inclusion of E r  in a discussion of donor-acceptor 
properties of the phosphoryl halide-boron halide sys­
tems does not significantly affect the conclusions. Hence 
we shall consider D rather than D* in the subsequent 
discussion.
(17) "JANAF Thermochemical Tables,” Dow Chemical Co., Midland, 
Mich.
(18) V. H. Tiensuu, Thesis, Cornell University, 1962.
(19) A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, and I. J. Hyams, T ra n s . F a ra d a y  Soc ., 61, 649
(1965).
(20) M. van Driel and H. Gerding, Rec. T rav . C h im ., 60, 493 (1941).
(21) K. M. Watson, I n d .  E n g . C h em ., 23, 362 (1931).
(22) A. Finch, P. J. Gardner, and I. H. Wood, J .  C hem . Soc ., 746 (1965).
Corroboratory evidence for ^(IgP-BIs) comes from a 
recent estimate^  ^of 16 kcal for this datum derived 
from a vibrational analysis of the adduct.
Using the data in Table I I I  and analogous data for 
phosphoryl halide-boron halide complexes,^ the follow­
ing order of donor ability with respect to a fixed ac­
ceptor and the converse may be formulated. ~ Relative 
donor power (or Lewis basicity) with respect to 
(a) BCI3 is POCI3 >  P0Br3 (>PBra >  PCI3), (b) BBrg 
is PI3 >  POCI3 >  P0Br3 PBr3 (>PCl3), and (c) BI3 
is PBrs >  PI3. Relative acceptor power (or Lewis 
acidity) with respect to (d) PCI3 is (BBrs >  BCI3), 
(e) PBr3 is BI3 >  BBrg O B C I3), (f) POBrg is BCI3 >  
BBrs, (g) POCI3 is BBr3 >  BCI3, and (h) PI3 is BBrg >  
BI3. The data in parentheses are deduced from Holmes’ 
description of the stabilities with respect to dissociation 
of the adducts “PCI3BCI3,” “PBr3BCl3,” and PCI3- 
BBrs. The order of acceptor power of boron trihalides 
relative to organic bases, both in solution and in the 
gas phase,has been established as BF3 <  BCI3 <  BBrj  
and extended to include BBr3 <  BI3 by Cook^ (this 
latter work relative to xanthone and by frequency shifts 
in the vibrational spectrum). This order is followed in
(d), (e), and (g) but reversed in (f) and (h). Also, 
orders of donor power are self-consistent except for (c). 
The anomalous complexes are POBr3BBr3, P0Br3- 
BCI3, Pl3BBrs, and PI3BI3. I t  is readily seen that PI3- 
BI3 is the most sterically hindered with respect to 
halogen-halogen interaction (or F and B strain) ^  of 
the PX3BY3 series. Further, the POB angle in the 
POX3BY3 complexes is considerably expanded from
(23) M. Szwarc and M. G. Evans, J .  C hem . P h y s ., 18, 618 (1950).
(24) G. W. Chantry, A. Finch, P. N. Gates, and D. Steele, J .  C hem . Soc., 
Sect. A , 896 (1966).
(25) H. C. Brown and R. R. Holmes, J .  A m .  C hem . S o c ., 78, 2173 (1956).
(26) N. N. Greenwood and P. G. Perkins, J .  C hem . S o c ., 1141 (1960).
(27) D. Cook, C an . J .  C h em ., 41, 522 (1963).
(28) H. C. Brown, J .  C hem . S o c ., 1248 (1956).
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the tetrahedral angle (probably-® between 140 and 150°) the POCI3 complexes exhibit the usual order. However,
and examination of molecular models reveals that with the present limited evidence, it is probably the
POBr3BBr3 is considerably more sterically strained, most realistic,
with respect to POB angle distortion than POBrsBCls.
This explanation is not entirely satisfactory in that Acknowledgments.— The authors wish to thank
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to K. K. S. G. and the Central Research Fund of the
(29) I. Lindqvist, "Inorganic Adduct Molecules of Oxo-Compounds,” .
Springer-Verlag, Berlin, 1963, p 96. Uiiiversity of Loiidoii for a grant to purcliase a recorder.
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